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Library faces 
budget cutback 
of $220.,000 
Vaily 13gyptian 
SOuthern Illinois University 
Thursday . May 6. 1982' \'01 g; . 'I/o 150 
By Mib Anthony 
Starr Wri~r 
fo;:~~oL!~b Zf~~c:~~ t:r 
$150,000 in salary fWlds for 
fIScal 1983, and Morris Library 
will have to slash $70,000 in 
periodical subscriptions and 
serial orders . according to Dale 
Cluff . director of Library 
Services . 
Cluff said Wednesday that 
Kenneth Peterson . dean of 
Library Affairs. " has made a 
commitment" to lav off em · 
ployees only "as a' very last 
resort ." He said the reduction of 
$1 50, 000 will be absorbed 
primarily through attrition and 
Internal re-assignments of some 
faculty and staff positions . 
Peterson outlined the cut · 
backs that the library will t)(' 
forced to make in a 
memorandum distributed to 
academic deans , ad · 
ministrators and constituency 
groups. 
" We 're fairly confident at this 
point that we can meet our 
required reduction through 
attrition and internal re o 
assigrunents ," Cluff said. 
" Under the current cir · 
cwnstances, there appear to be 
no alternative courses open to 
us ." Peterson said in the memo. 
AJthough there is "always the 
possibility" that library hours 
may have to be reduced 
because of reductions in faculty 
and staff, Cluff said, "this 
adntinisb:aUon has made a 
commitment to keeping the 
Tape played 
of Hinckley 
murder try 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) -
John W. Hinckley Jr . and 
jurors at his trial watched 
with fascination Tuesdav 
as prosecutors played a 
videotape of the event that 
shook the nation 13 months 
ago : the shooting of 
President Reagan and 
three other men outside a 
Washington hotel . 
The Secret Service agent 
who was the first to reach 
Reagan's assailant the day 
of the shooting testified 
that Hinckley was still 
clicking an empty revolver 
as the agent subdued him . 
FBI agent Ronald Hurt 
said that when he searched 
Hinckley 's hotel room in 
Washington after the 
assassination attempt. he 
found an airliner hijack 
note in the bottom of a box 
of adhesive bandages . 
Hurt quoted from the 
note : "This plane has been 
hijacked. I have a bomb 
with me plus Oammable 
liquids and a knife . A 
companion is with me . Act 
naturally and lead the way 
to the cabin . Stay calm ." 
And the surgeon who 
operated on Reagan at 
Gt'orge Washington 
lTniversity Hospital said 
the bullet he removed from 
the president's left lung 
was squashed flat " like a 
dime ." 
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library open the same number 
of hours ' in fiscal 1983. 
However . services may ha \ ' f' 
to be reduced somewhat , he 
said. 
Professional librarians are on 
duty from 8 a .m. to 10 p.m .. 
Cluff said , and those hours 
could be reduced " to mayt)(' 8 
a .m. to 5 p .m ." 
In addition . Morris Libran-' 
faces the same problem tha't 
" other libraries across the 
nation are facing - rising in· 
nation ," Cluff said . 
Because there is no increase 
in support costs for fiscal '83 . 
the library will be forced to cut 
170 .000 in per iod ical sub· 
scriptions and serial orders.. he 
sa id , while inflation will nlduce 
the library 's purchasing power 
for book acquiSitions b}" about 
S- LIBRARY , Pagr J7 
gus 
'Bode 
Slaff PlacKo by Martl Simi 
Gill uyl Mornll Library needs O'Ffi .- "" 1'_' ... ' , • 
some creative flnudng- Ub J ,naUl an ... ~n a,nll 
parldDg mete" .t tile study 
table'll or charg1Jlg adm_ioII ~Ie Mercer, left. aDd C .... y WlIMD, seDler and for fiaa .. by IIt_ytng near the Morrh Library 
durtng na. ... eeI! . jaaler ~et, ill lItalOlk:alldetlc:e .• ear.p •• IItabl . 
Clemons denies police harassment rap 
By Jay Sma" 
Starr Wri~r 
Allegations of Carbondale police harassment made by members 
of the Young Men's Commuruty Council were dismissed Wednesday 
by Jackson County State's Atwrney John Clemons. 
In a letter sent from the state's attorney's office to the YMCC" 
membership. C1emons said that the evidence presented to him b}" 
the YMCC indicates "a lack of credibility ." He indicated that 
criminal charges were not warranted . 
The ¥MCC allegations stemmed from an early·moming incident 
on March 13 , when Carbondale police forCibly entered the council's 
headquarters at 100 E . Oak St. YMCC members accused police of 
illegal entry and the theft of over $700 in scholars~p funds. 
¥MCC PTesident Ray C1ayton also accused polIce of harassment, 
damage to property and abusive language . A camera, placed at the 
door in an attempt to thwart break·ins, recorded parts of the in· 
cident, and the videotape was the basis for the YMCC allegations . 
Clemons said there was no evidence to substantiate the theft and 
Both sides shaken by losses 
harassment charges, and that there was no "criminal intent" · in 
damage done by Carbondale police in an attempt to enter thE> 
building. 
Clemons added that police did not iJlegaUy enter the building. 
since evidence showed that after·hours drinking was taking place 
there. 
"It 's clear that there was after·hours liquor consumption at 105 E . 
Oak, " Clemons said . "TIle police had a right and duty to make 
entry ." 
C1emons said the videotape clearly sub6tantiated YMCC claims of 
abusive language by police. but said such actions do not constitute a 
criminal offense . 
"I feel that abusive language on the part of any police officer in 
the conduct of duties should be cause for disciplinary measures ," 
C1emons said . "But that is a mtter for the chief of police to decide -
it is not something one Is prosecuted for ." 
C1emoos said his conclusiOO!! were based on an investigation he 
conducted in cooperation with the Illinois Department of Law 
Enforcement , including interJiews of police officers and YMCT 
members . 
Shooting stops in Falklands 
By th .. Associ. ted P~s 
Brita in and Argentina . 
shaken by their naval losses , 
stopped shooting Wednesda y 
and 'appeared to reconsider the 
possibility or a peaceful set· 
Uement of their dispute over the 
Falkland Islands . 
No military engagements 
were reported in the South 
AUantic . and at the United 
Nations . SecretarY ·General 
Javier Perez de Cliellar told 
reporters Wednesday night he 
had received a " positive 
reaction " from Argentina to his 
proposals for ending the 
fighting . 
Perez de Cuellar said the 
British had told him they also 
were considering his plan "with 
great interest and a sense of 
urgency ." He said he hoped to 
have a positive British response 
ThUf5day . 
The secretary·general said he 
was "a little optimistic - not 
too much ." It was the fir.;t in 
dication. of optimism from the 
V.N. since the crisis began on 
April 2. 
Perez de Cuellar did not say 
what his plan entailed But 
sources said its chief elements 
were a cease·fire, withdrawal of 
Argentine and British forces, 
and appointment of a U.N. 
administrator for the islands . 
The plan reportedly does not 
take a position on the critical 
question of sovereignty . 
Until now , Argentina has 
refused to withdraw its troops 
unless Britain first recognizes 
Argentina 's right to sovereignty 
over the islands . Britain has 
said soverei~nty is not a matter 
for negotiation , and demanded 
that Argentina withdraw. 
Negotiations were in 
progress, there was apparent 
calm on the battle front . Despite 
some rumors of engagements, 
both sides said th{'y knew of no 
fighting . 
Against a background of 
anger and dismay . Br itish 
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym 
told the House of Commons in 
London he had transmitted a 
"constructive contribution " to a 
peace plan being worked by 
Secretary of State Alexander M . 
Haig Jr . 
"A vital ingredient of the 
ideas on which we are working 
is an early cease-fire and the 
prompt withdrawal of Argen· 
tine (orces.·· Pym said. 
Pym 's remarks were in stark 
contrast to statements by 
British leaders last week stress 
that military and other 
pressures would be increased 
~~lan~,\!nc~nt~ B~~ . the 
Pym said the peace pla n 
contains contributions from 
U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Peret de CueUar and Peruvian 
PTesident Fernando BelaundE> 
Terry . who has been floating his 
own peace proposal . 
Pym said Haig's peace efforts 
remained alive , despite the 
announcement Friday that the 
U.S. government was siding 
with Britain and imposing 
sanctions against Argentina . 
"There has been no suspension" 
!If the effort. Pym said. 
White House spokesman Larrr Speakes said that at 
PTesident Reagan's direction, 
Haig "remains actively 
erlRaged in an effort to do all we 
can to assist in the peaceful 
outcome ol the cTisis in the 
South Atlantic . The ultimate 
solution must be ~aceful or the 
consequences Wlll be lasting 
and grave." 
Bisho~ ~ondenm p~olish riots; 
talks asked with officials, union 
ews GRoundup--..,----. 
Chicago utili,), firm tfupd for jraud 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - A lawsuit is seeking S300 million in 
damages was filed Wednesday against Peoples Energy Corp. 
aDd other gas suppliers for allegedly defrauding Oticago area 
consumers of at least $100 million over five years . 
WARSAW, Poland lAP ) -
Roman Catholic bishops 
Wednesday condemned the 
wave of riots that swept more 
than a dozen Polish cities and 
:flrsal:t~~~n r~~~~~lal:~ 
authorities and the suspended 
Solidarity union. 
The government . revertiD(l to 
II tougher line , reimposed 
curfews and other restrictions 
in lJeVcal etHel becaUie of the 
an~' ovemment disturbances 
M and Tta!sday. 
In w t was apparently the 
worst of the rioting, in the 
northwest port etty of Szaecin 
-ru-day nigtlt, hUDdreds of 
youths tried to attack the local 
Communist Party headquarters 
and were routed by security 
forces using tear gas, reports 
Wednesday said. 
Scores of police Wer'e reported 
injured and more than a 
tbousand ~e detained in the 
nationwide Violence, the mMt 
seriOtL'l since the days following 
imposition of martIal law and 
suspemion of the independent 
SoHdarity labor movement last 
Dec . 13. 
Poland 's Roman Catholic 
bishops, after meeting Monday 
and 1"uesday at the JaSlla Gora 
monastery in the southern 
shrine city of Czestochowa. 
issued a statement Wednesday 
on the new crisis . 
"With pain and concern for 
the fate of our nation and 
state," they said, "the new 
disturbance!! shaking the 
country are delaying social 
accord, halting steps towards 
normaliution and misguiding 
the youth ." 
The statement renewed the 
elNreh's previOtL'l calls for talks 
in an atmoBpbere of peace . 
The church, a powerful force 
in Poland, bas caDed repeatedly 
for talb between Gen . Wojciech 
Jaruzelski's regime and 
Solidarity, most of whose 
leaden were interned when the 
army imposed martial law to 
stem the union's growing 
challenge to Communist 
authority . 
Poland's joint church-state 
commissioo met Wednesday , 
but it later issued only a brief 
communique expressing con-
cern "about social peace in 
Poland." This terseness ap-
peared to signal continued 
strained relations between the 
church and party and state 
leaders. 
Tens of thousands of 
Solidarity supporters demon-
strated unde!' the eyes of nero 
vous security forCf!B Saturday in 
Warsaw , the first such mass 
protest under martial law. And 
on Monday police and youthful 
Solidarity backer.! clashed in 
the capital and 13 other Polish 
cities . 
Travelenl arriving from 
Gdansk , where Solidarity was 
formed in August IMl, said 
rH!l'Ce fighbn« there lasted into 
the night Monday . 
Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. Daley announced 
at a nt!Wll conference that a civil complaint was filed in federal 
court naming Peoples Energy Corp .. four other firms and 
several CWT'ent or formes- directors of the corporation . in-
cluding Donald Rumsfeld. a secretary of defense under 
President Ford. and Robert H. Strotz . president of Nor· 
thwestern Uaiversity . . 
A spokesm.au for Rumsfeld said he would have no comment 
on the action . Strutz was not available for comment. 
Daley said profits from Peoples Gas Co_ and North Shore 
Gas Co., subsidiaries of the corporation, were siphoned off and 
used to acquire several new firms , which ultimately became 
profitable and were completely seven!<! from the utilities . 
Poison victims alp with alleged killer 
BLOOMINGTON (AP) - The wile of McHenrv businessman 
Charles Albaneee teBtified Wednesday that two of the family 
members her husband alJetedly murdered with arsenic had 
eaten <timer at his home shortly before their deaths . 
Virginia Albanese, the first of ten pl'Oll~ution witnesses, 
said the victlrm hoth ate a Sunday dinner served family style 
at the Albanese's Spring Grove home on Aug. 3, 19110. 
Bush in China to discuss Taiwan 
Mr.! . Albanese testified that her grandmother, Mary 
Lambert, 89, died three days later at a McHenry hospital . She 
said her mother , Marion Mueller, 69, died Aug . 18 al St. 
Theresa HOfIpital in Waukegan . 
Prosecutors have said that financial need was the motive 
behind the fatal arsenic poisonings of the two women and of 
Albanese's father . Michael Sr ., 69, and the attempted 
poisoning of hi~ brothpr_ Michael Jr_, 34 . HANGZHOU, China ( APl -Vice President George Bush 
came to China Wednesday for 
talks with Pekin8's leaden on 
the "lime bomb" in U.S .-
Chinese relations - the Taiwan 
issue . He said he hopes to 
reduce misunderstandings 
between the two countries. 
Wrapping up a six-nation 
Asian tour. Bush new to this 
centra.] Chinese lake resort 
Wednesday night from New 
Zealand (or a day's rest in 
Hal!CJhou's IUlh green hills 
before beadin. for Peking 
Friday . He ~~ ~fiDC at a 
secluded lakeside vill.a 
sometimes UIIed by Chinese 
leaders. . 
"My presence here attests to 
our intentions to move forward 
as friends ~gellier ~ 
~ ~ ~latn!.~ ~: 
terest of the United State!! and 
the People 's Republic of 
China," he said on arriving. 
He told reporters he would 
reafflnD to Cbinese leaders that 
the United States recognizes 
oo1y one Cbina . "Tht. position 
har-beel clearly saated by 
PresideGt Reaaan and let it be 
.3 Day P8ckage $ 
-Ticket to the WOftd', F.tr 159 
.2 Ni9hts Lodtint (Hotiday Inn) 
.R~ Trip Bus T,_qpottltic;M 
~_. St.l ___ . V __ 
T'trtk ttl tt. ao.r..st priced tr'ip to "'" F.., ........... ~ ... k~ it ""Ot 
much, but i( ·, .. , you ~ to""", fun drt.1 the F.eH T~hof\ , 
1odIJint . ....s • F.r tkbt - ..,...."..... ,..,.. you CWI .Hord to _ it. 
-"'-__ v ~_io .......... - c.-T-'" 
WriU: Pr..wy Toun. Me"-'dal. 'L 62958 • 
c.n: 16181 549 . 0704 10 hold you< ........ !ion 
orlee YOIII' 'lkavel' 
SAVE 58% 
clear that we consider China an 
equal partner in world affairs." 
'rhe U.S.-Chinese dispute 
involves U.S. arms sales to 
Taiwan . The Chinese Com · 
munist Parly newspaper 
P~'s Daily says this issue is 
a • time bomb" threatening 
U.S.-Olina relations and "can 
only be defused by 
Washington ... 
The Reagan administration is 
seeking congressional approval 
for the Jropo&ed sale of S60 
million in ~n tpare parts to 
Tai.an . 
GIT A HEAD ·START 
IN A NUCI IA", CARl. 
Train far a ..... _ a Much .r PropuWon Officer in the Navy. 
The Navy has the most advanced nuclear equipment in the 
world. and needs advanced nuclear trained officers to maintain 
and operate it. 
1he ............. tralnl .. you'll Neelv. In thl. prograM 
coultl cost 130,000. As a Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you'll 
be reworded with increased responsibilities and promotion 
potential, 
QUALIFICATIONS: Age - 19 to 271/2 years old, 
Education -Working towards (or have completed) 8A or 85 degree. 
Citizenship - U.S. citizenship required, 
Applications may be submitted after completion of sophomore 
year in college, If you think nuclear propulsion is your future. 
then you know the Navy is the place to begin, Call the Naval 
Management Programs Office for more information, 
CALLCOLUCT 
(314) 263-5000 
.M-F lam.2pm 
Alstat introduces speeding law change 
By Chri5topher Kadt' 
Starr Wrlu-r 
A bill introduced in the state 
House of Representat ives looks 
to be a spet'{l demon 's delight, 
but Rep , Wayne Alstat, R-58th 
District, insists that it is not. 
drin;,r from abUSing the law 
" I don 't think that too many 
drivers are going to go out and 
Incur 550 fines just for thl' right 
to drive 70 mph," ht' said , " Y:>u 
, might have a rich sucker out 
there who wiD." 
Thl' bill is not intended for the 
benefit of the average driver. 
Alstat I'xplained . but rather for 
the highway trucker ",,:hose 
livelihood depends on retalrung 
his driver 's license , 
. 'If a trucker has alreadv 
gotten two moving violations on 
. his record , tha t th ird ticket is 
going to put him out of business 
They have to make good 
mileagl' to make a liv ing, Our 
concern is to ensu:-e that thl'v 
will not be put out of a job in 
doing so." Alstat said, 
Alstat belil'ves the bill has " a 
good chance" of pas!;ing thl' 
House , but admits the vote will 
be c1osl' , 
However . there has been less 
opposition to this bill than other 
speed limit bills because the 
Illinois Department of Tran-
sportation has said it would not 
be in violation of federal 
regulations. Alstat said , That's 
a crucial considerat ion , he said. 
becausl' if it did violate federal 
transportation regulations , 
fIlinois would lost' its share of 
motor fuel taxes , 
Of related interest , Alstat 
said that he. Rep. James Rea . 
D-59th District , and Rep. C,1" 
McCormick . R-59th District , 
will introduce a resolution to set 
up an investigation of alleged 
state police ~ota systems for 
issuing Speeding tickets. 
"State policemen are saying 
they are being forced into quota 
systems and that towards the 
end of the month they are 
rushing to fill th~ quotas. " 
Alstat said , 
H House Bill 2m is passed by 
the General Assembly , driving 
up to 70 mph in a 55 mph zone 
would no longt'r be a traHic 
violation for which a driver 
could lose his license , 
The bill, introduced in the 
current session by Rep, A,C, 
Bartulis, R-49th District , and 
co-sponsored by Alstat , could 
coml' up for a vote in the House 
by May 18, 
Brutality claim against cit~ police denied 
Alstat said the bill would not 
change the state 55 mph speed 
limit and that "state policl' 
would be free to enforce the 
speed limit just as aggressively 
as they do now," 
But under current law, Alstat 
said, a driver 's license can be 
suspended for two to 12 months 
for three moving violation 
convictions in ont' year , "This 
bill says that onl' type of 
speeding would no longer be a 
moving violation even though 
the state would still collect fines 
just as it does now," he said , 
It is that 5SO fine which Alstat 
feels would keep the average 
B~' Jay Small 
Staff Writrr 
Claims of brutalitv madt' bv 
parolee Kenneth FoSt~r againSt 
Carbondale police arl' not 
substantiated by police records 
or any other evidence , ac-
cording to Michael Carr , 
assistant Jackson County 
state's attorney . 
In a letter submitted to " The 
Hard Times ," a progresslvt' 
monthly Southern Ill inois 
publication , Fos ter accused 
three city policemen of hitting 
and kicking him while arresting 
him Nov , 14. 1981. 
Carr said Foster was arrested 
after poking and kicking the 
officers . who were tryinR to get 
Today Featurin-g-: .. 
2pm to.pm 
Strawlt.rrv Margarita 
11 .50 
~~toCI~ 
S_gram'., $l _U 
Superior 11." Spedell.port 1J. 
Afternoon A ..... tlz.r 
GUiCAMmi I. ·Cltlp. n .• 
n, N. Wo~hln.ton "7-3301 
lADIES NIGHT 
Irittt 
Cash 
Door 
Prize. 
7-12pm 
F,r lid;" Only-
FREE ADMISSION 
DRINK SPECIAL-lie_girl" 
7S';Buy 1, Get 1 Free 
- ---:-~ ~ ~ ,.. _ . ~, / r l, Summer Hours: 
J ' "' ''',---- , ' -" Mon & lues 3-midnite \~ ::i.~\l il w:;~: ;:,U;S4!~om \ r " : I OldRt.13/Bl.Mudciy 
t.-~ '~-:-~ -~ =:_ ~:.ii'-___ 6_._7_-._2_.5 ___ . 
him into his home at 311 W 
Svcamore when he was in· 
toxicated, Foster was convicted 
of aggravated battery in earl y 
April as a result of the incident 
and ~ill be sentenced Ma\' 18, 
Carr said photos of Foster at 
thl' time of the arrest indicated 
no. '~r:~'a ~~\~::r .~~:~~iSf'5 
wert' there : ' Carr said , " If Mr 
Foster received any injury a t 
all. it was self-inflicted by a 
street -wise con , 
"The court agreed Now he '!; 
been found guilty of aggravated 
batten: ." Carr said 
Though Foster was In · 
toxicated , hE' was competent 
enough at the time of tht' in-
cident to know what hE' was 
doing. Carr added, 
" Had he been blindly drunk. 
we might not have had any 
basis for thE' battery charges," 
Carr said , " But he knew what 
he was doing , 
" He kept telling them they 
were a 'bunch of punks' and 
threatening them ." Carr said, 
Foster has filed a motion with 
the state to dismiss the charges 
The motion states that the 
imposition of his sentence would 
serve " no social or judicial 
purpose" since his sentence 
currentlv extends until 
Ft'bruarV of 2007. 
C.srr -said Foster was on 
parole for two counts of rape 
and two counts of aggravated 
kidnapping . He had been out of 
~~~ :fo:~O~j~~~fd:~t ~~ 
the city police. 
Thf11ll0tion states that ad-
ditionai .-sentencing for the 
ba tter.!' ' charge would be cruel 
and Inusual punishment, Carr 
said, 
"One of the sad things is that 
Kenneth Foster has some 
people who are genuinely 
concerned about him ." Carr 
said. "Very frankly . it may be 
good that some people just don 't 
give up on their fellow 
man .. ,oot in this case. they ' re 
just dead wrong , 
"The man is a bum , fit' 
always will be a bum ," Carr 
said , " He has alwa ys been a 
dangerous bum ," 
CALL MOM FREE! 
A free phone call to Mom on Mother's Day? Gee! 
No ... It's GTE and University Mall making it easy 
for you to stay in touch. This Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday you can call your Mom anywhere in the 
United States and talk for three minutes free. 
Just come to the GTE kiosk in the South Corridor 
of University Mall between the hours of 5 and 9 
p.m. on Friday, and Noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. What a nice way to tell Mom she's 
special! 
tRe M !l '- ., .. ' ' 0 ' . <" U "' OA' '< 1)0 '" ~ JO '111~ University mall 
flIiIy~ 
~~ (Bdmmen'ttity 
Editorial and l_ 'oikift·OpI"I.,... ."P .... oed he .. do no' .-.... 0.11, reft.., : 
Of)inioftl ot 'he U~ty odm' n',tratton Un'igned editoriOlt repr ... nt 0 con'."'IU\ 
01 .... __ ', fdi-' C_It_. -..-. ............. Or. the ....... ~lto, on 
c .. ,., . .... ~llorioi """" ~I"" . a __ .taff ........... .... fvculty -""Vi"g ~i'or 
ond a JoumoU"" Schooltoevlty __ , 
l." ..... for ""'kh .... "-""Ip <OnftO' bot •• rif ied will not bot publ;.t..d. S'ucMn" 
<uM;ffing""'" must 1cMn.lfy .......... 1 ... by closs and motor . faculty ",-mbot ... by 
ronk and ~_'. _ .ococIe<ftlc "of! by _ It_ ond deportment l .... " 
,houkf be ty~d""" ond mVtlt no' e wc...d 2SO words . All i.,,.,., a re 'Iubt.c f 10 
adi. I"9. 
S, ..... Edltor ·ir.-c"I.! . "I .... Sculley . " .. ex,ot. Editor . Ct.r i. F.lk.r. Ed, tor 'ol p~ 
Edotor. David fooIl1fl>hy . Faculty fooIonav lng Editor . Wif!;om fool Hormon 
Tenant union may be 
a boom to renters 
Student renters may finally be getting a knowledgeable rriend 
in Carbondale. Too 10Dl the ViCtims of their own ignorance and an 
occasional avariciOllll lancDord, students who rent will soon be 
able to caU upoIl the services of the newly-()rpnized Landlord 
Tenant UnhxI . 
The lDliOll'S goal ill to create educated self-advoeacy among 
reuters, a~ to Merit Philbrick , the Undergraduate 
Student Orpuiz.atfon student welfare commissioner and one of 
the organilers ~ the union. That concept - educated awareness 
- can be of great benefit to student renter!! . 
The student renter union is a good idea, and one which has been 
attempted in the put. Each time, however, it noundered as the 
involved renters and organiz.ers left towD or graduated . T1Ie 
structun! of the new onion may prevent that from happening tim 
time. 
This union will be run by a student director, with a board of 
representatives compoeed of members of the USO, the Graduate 
Student Council and the student body . Most important, the board 
will include llOD-fOtudent representatives who, it is hoped, will 
provide the union with the stability and continuity thai past 
unions ha ve lacked . 
What do students stand to gain from the Landlord Tenant 
Union? 
Guidance in the unknown. First-time reuters and eveD ex· 
perienced renters f1"equently make m~es of judgment iD 
renting. Failure to read and understand a contract thorougbly, 
failure to property examine the rental pr4perty for defects -
these and othen are common ovenigbts renters make. 
Latel', after the coatnct has been siaMd... tbey are caught. 
Renters frequently eod up complaiDiDg "If a,sl" I t.d mmm .. . " 
WUh die UDiGD. that c:amplaiDt will be beaI"d Ima often. 
.Projects pIaJIDeCl far the uDioIIlnclade a rental ratiDa 8W"Vey of 
off~p~ houai.lII, chealiats for before and after inspection or 
prope;rtr by laadJOrda and tenants and the establishment of a 
co~~::: :0 ~~~ta~.r=:n;Urvival M~U8ls" 
containlntt iniOM1UltiOll about leases , damale d~t3, repairs, 
cit'J codes and reuters' rights and respoosibihti~ . In short, 
things aU renters sbouJd know, but too often don't. 
The rental ratillg survey could be particularly useful to reno 
ters. It may give t6em an objective yardstick by which to judge 
renbl property. In the past, renters have been forced to rely for 
information on landlords ~lDd the hearsay of other renters -
hardly the most objective sources. 
The survey would evaluate general conditions of rental units . 
plumbing, upkeep, the COIlt of rent and landlord relations . 
lnCormation from such a survey. if widely read, would be 
enough to make indifferent landlords sit up and take notice . 
Preswnably, landlords would take steps to avoid getting bad 
ratings . 
The beDefits..to be gaiDed from a tenant Imion are many . They 
will, however, like aU good things , come only from work and 
support by tho8e the union will serve. Without the help of a large 
segment of student reoters , the union will nounder. 
When it comes to shellina: out their dough for hOUSintt, students 
don't have many friends . They should take care of this one. 
--'Letters--
Soul, rock could be aired daily 
WlDB can mate tlJinp won 
smootbly fOl' both tile soul en-
tertainers and the rock 
procrama. Instead 01 taking out 
the black oriented musi~al 
prOiram , effort. IbouJd be 
DUlcie to work out a sdIeduIe 
whereby tile soul eutertainen 
and the rock JII"OII'&mI will be 
aired 011 the lIJDe day at dif-
ferent times ~ the weekend. 
I don't think the Southern 
Illinoil merchant. want to 
reach only white ltudenta. At 
leut lOI11e black studenta buy 
their prodactI too. Every ad-
verti8er wanta m. message to 
reach as many proapectB as 
PMsible, aDd r think the 
pru.pectB are both rock and soul 
mtertaioerl liateuen. - E4leI EM. J __ . J....u. •. 
Nixon decision is up to Board 
I would like to clarify a ltate-
ment attributed to me by Staff 
Writer Rod FUrlow In fda ar-
ticle, "Nixcm Hbrary advocate 
fears Stu woo' t want it," which 
appeared in tile Daily Egyptian 
on April 30. 
Rod stated. "Petenoa said ... 
that it'l not m. place to support 
or oppose the project . " 
President Somit had asked me 
10 discuss the project with 
1'011/1' ~ . Daily Egyptian. ~y 6, Ji12 
~~~-:;~tI= 
marilinl matters dilCuued 
during my meeting with 
Wayman . Meanwhile, I am not 
In a poaitioD to give officlal 
endorsemmt. It would be up to 
the Uiversity administration 
and the Board ~ Trustees to 
take such acticm. - Keaedl G. 
Pee.ena.. !)ea., IArary AI-
faln. 
Freeze advocates aren't Pollyannas 
As a pacifist, I have a few 
complalots aboul John 
RutJedge 's characterUation of 
the nuclear freeze movement in 
these pages recentJy . He tries to 
create the impression that 
freeze advocates are at best 
PollyaMa optimists . This is not 
so. 
First of all, Rutledge 
characterizes the movement a5 
seeking unilateral disar-
mament . The movement'll 
~ is for ~tioo by both 
America and Russia . or course. 
it is to be hoped that the other 
nuclear na tiOllll on the planet 
would follow suit when given the 
ex.am~ of U. " super" powers 
layiD(l down tt.lr we.poos . For 
the mommt, woe're c:ancerned 
about America and RUllia 
becaIIIe they IIieeIII mOBt UlleIy 
to start using their atomic 
bombs . 
Rutledge has a rather distant 
view of the arms race, as 
revealed by his descriptions of 
it. Russia isn 't Russia , isn't its 
leaden, isn't even the Kremlin ; 
Rutledge describes the nation 
85 "the Soviet bear ." His 
deHberate flight to symbolism 
shows his unwillinJnesl to 
admit that RUlsla , like 
America , is run by human 
~~ ~~~ble of being 
RutIedIe aJao ~ his 
belief that "the 8rDUI race 
should be brought to a halt." 
which conjurel -'1Jl images of a 
third party forcibly ltopping the 
two ~. Tbere is no third 
party. 1lIe anna race will stop 
when the I'UJIDen! stop them-
selva and that ill wbat the 
movement is aU about. 
RuUedge canl support , at 
aDOther time. his ~oo that 
America is "the lut bastion of 
freedom. " FOI' now, let us uk, 
u Rutledge suggests, what 
price we pay to maintain the 
status quo. The financial drain 
of manufacturing and stock-
Keep worthwhile teacher 
It seems that everyone is 
making financial cutbacks. 
including SIU-e. While budiet 
cuts affect students, they also 
affect the Univel"llity teaching 
stafr. Many iDstuctors are 
losing their jobs due to the 
reduction ol departmental 
lunds . This elimination of 
teachers II accomplillbed by 
removing the personnel at the 
bottom of the totem pole, ttx.e 
who have little or no tenure. One 
such penon is Hans Kuu, 8 
highly competent and devoted 
teacher, wbo ill being removed 
from the Electronic Data 
Processing staff. 
H the University ad· 
miniBtration is concerned with 
the quality of education, they 
sboWd rnt start with the 
quality of the te.achinC staff. 
Should not an inatnJdor be 
judled on hil teachiDI 
capabilities instead of hil 
tenur'e ~ 'lbat seems to be a 
logical a~ch to determine 
w60 is eJi«jble to sta" 00 the 
payroll . It se~ms ooly 
economically and academicaDy 
justified to provide students 
with instructors who are 
capable of raisinI the IICholastic 
Ie;! teet t!~t~1 of 
Hans Kulla will be extremely 
detrimental to tbe EDP 
department and the students. 
He baA the background, ex-
perience and penonality that 
CODItitute a qualified teacher 
who students can learn from 
and relate to in the academic 
environment . Is it fair to 
remove an instructor who gives 
to the students what they are 
pa)'tDI for" SiDce studenta are 
putting out hard-ftmed dollan. 
they expect t.eacben who make 
tbelr investment worthwhile. 
Hans Kuaa is one such teacher 
who is capable of inatillinc in his 
Itudents a high detlree of 
comprehension in electronic 
data procesainK. 1b~, we feel 
that the diKbu'le of Kana K ... 
is unjuatified. - " •• y V .. -
.erltel.e, " •• Ior, I.terior 
DesIp. E4l.'. N_! 'I1III'1d&er was 
IIped by two ... peoIIIIe. 
PilinI atomic bombs has been 
weU-documented, as well as the 
health nib inherent in the 
civilian and military nuclear 
industries . 
But tbere is anotber 
corruption, a moral ooe. In the 
name ~ Rutledle's "historical 
I*tWate," woe are ~
to be suspicious, cynical and 
m.iaerly . We are encouraled to 
derme our enemies and hate 
them strenuously . We are en· 
couraged to judie others, while 
iInoring our own flaws . We are, 
in short, encouraged to ignore 
the basic ethical values of the 
Christianity we claim to 
practice. 
What price victory, Mr. 
Rucfledce' Let me an:swer your 
question with another question : 
what does it profit a man to pin 
materialsecurity <the world ) at 
the price of b.i5.soul ') - Patrick 
Orann, CartMllMlale. 
NafT'()w people 
oppose bringing the 
Nixon papers here 
This is in response to the three 
letten that were printed 00 
April 30 in the Daily Ec'Ptian 
cooceminC the pouibffit)- ~ 
obtainin« the Nixon papers . 
Since the pouibility ill remote 
that the papers wiD be Iodled at 
sru-e, the matter is somewhat 
academic . However, it suprises 
me that two people who 
presume themselves to be 
scholars 10 vehemently oppose 
bavinl the papers. Does tim 
mean that we would not want 
the ~ papers of Joeepb 
Stalm, AdoIptI Hitler or Juan 
Peron'? What the hell baA ethics 
got &0 do with bliviDg valuable 
6istorical documenta for 
original relIMl'dI ~ It never 
ceales to amaze me how 
damned narrow people who 
espouse academic freedom caD 
be. - "a.. 0...... c..-
......... E • .., OIl treell~ 
Pr.lra.. C •• U •• I.I 
Eftead.a. 
-------~etters-------­
Nixon pre~idency was debacle 
I read with great interest and-~ 
astonishment your May 3 
editorial, " Nixon library makes 
good academic sence," and 
cannot understand your support 
ror a man who made a debacle 
of y~ ~~e::.:i~ peooIe 
a"amst SIU~ as a site (or the 
Richard M. Nixon library as 
"shortsighted," as havi~ "no 
place at an institution dedicated 
to punuit of truth ." If only 
Nixon were interested in 
~;f[:::r'e:;~: 'the dedication 
and perseverance of two 
unknown journalists, who made 
public the gross infractions 
committed by the Nixon ad· 
ministration, who is to know if 
the truth had ever been un-
covered? 
The Founding Fathers in· 
stituted the checks and 
balances system so that no 
branch of government could go 
beyond the scope of its con· 
stitutional ~eMl. Nixon 0b-
viously decided that he wasn 't 
J~t~ ~::h:y S~ F~k 
Church, the chairperson 
allSiped to determine the ex-
tenttD Nixon'. involvement, 
noted:. ~ iI no i.Dheftnt 
coostitutloul authority for the 
president or any other in· 
~~~~e agency to violate the 
Significant failures by Nixon 
were not included in your 
editorial. Such as : Nixon ap-
proving G. Gordon Liddy and 
his thugs to buralarize the of· 
fices of Daniel ElIsburg's 
psychia trist ; the secret and 
very illegal wiretapping of 17 
prominent journalists : 
distributing 1220,000 to the 
Watergate buralars and their 
defense cou.nsel : and for or· 
dering the CIA to pressure the 
FBI in limiting its Investigation 
of Watergate . Although 
evideDCe incriminating NiJrorl 
was substantial, his successor, 
Gerald Ford, pardoned him of 
any wrongdoinjt. Despite tlIee 
validated claims, you bruahed it 
off as being "knee jerk ." You 
glorified his oveMitated success 
while refusing to question the 
same incidentl that caused his 
resignation. 
For instance, while it is true 
that he eventually ended 
American participation in 
Vietnam , he promi8ed to cease 
U.S. involvement in his 19M 
campaign - a promise he did 
not fuIrtU until 1973 . .tdIo more 
bomb raids on North Vietnam 
were conducted under Nixon 
than any other president in 
wartime history . 
I call for the immediate cease 
of any plans for construction of 
the Richard M. Nixon library at 
SIU-C. His blatant misuse of the 
law not only seriously Questions 
the legitimacy of our Con-
stitution , but caused undue 
hardships to many innocent 
people. - Patrick Z. MCGavin, 
Freshman, JOllrnalllm and 
History . 
Lewis Park used 'bait and switch' 
I could go 00 and an about aU 
the red tape one must go 
through to get an interview 
appointment for Lewis Park. 
Instead, I will only state that the 
handing out of the 1211 ap-
plicatiODA for bous~ was a 
complete waste of time and 
money . Some of the I,lf!Ople who 
got up early and waited in line 
to get their applications were 
left out in the cold simply 
because they didn't phone 
Lewis Park management to !let 
up an interview aIJPOi!!bnent 
soon enough . 1'beoretica1ly, the 
people who received application 
number 120 could have been one 
of the tint to let their choice 01 
~. It seems ratber UDfair 
that this can baPPetl! 
I'm not complaining 00 this 
issue beca1llle 01 aD)' peraooal 
1011 to myself. My fnends and I 
leased one of the last two 
'''remaining four·bedroom 
apartments . It was just what 
we had wanted, but for the 
second day of room 
registration, we had an awful 
selectioo to pick from . 
What really bothered me was 
the cold-hearted attitude the 
management had towards all 
the other students who had not 
yet been to their interview 
appointments. During our in-
terview I asked the young lady 
and young man if they were 
attempting to cootact any of the 
remaining applicants to inform 
them that there were DO more 
four -bedroom apar-tments 
available . The lady rudely 
replied, "Why abouJd we? " I 
tben expIaUed Uwt altenIati_ 
bousing for these people wouJd 
be harder to nna With each 
passing day . That was wbeft the 
young man ignorantly blurted, 
"WeU, how do we kftow what 
everyone wants?" When I 
stated that our applications said 
exactly what we wanted. he said 
no more . The lady then said that 
many 01 the applicants who 
come in and see that they can't 
get what they wanted, would in 
turn settle for somethln, dif· 
ferent within Lewis Park . 
Have you readers ever heard 
~~ :!.~~n;:~k ~:!ed a"~~ 
tain product is offered to the 
public with intention of ~'ust 
gettius the public there to 
something else! Lewis Pa 
manarement is doing just that, 
and JiIink it is very in-
coosiderate, rude and just plain 
bad bus ... ! Just bea\.-e they 
have the studeat over a barrel 
doesn't make their actions 
justified . -Grell Hadde., 
Sophomore, Radio alld 
Tetevial ... , 
Editor'. Nok : 1'1I1s letler _aa 
Ilped by .. odaer people . 
. 1 I. 
If,!~en a~~~4I,~~f~ .. 
mistreated by Khomeini 
This letter might jeopardize 
my parenti' lives in lnD since 
Khomeini's spies (bis sup· 
porters 011 camP'») have beftI 
ordered to identify political 
diuidents and report them to 
tbe regime's embassies . 
However, I think this is the least 
that I can do to fulfill part of my 
debt to man Cban 8,000 innocent 
Pf.OPle wbO laave executed by 
kbcimeini'. firins squads 
during the put eight months, 
and to the more than 30,000 
political prisoners who are in 
constant danger of being 
executed . 
The lack of media coverage 
on Khomeini 's crimes has 
allowed his savage regime to 
continue and even incre.se the 
wave of terror and repression 
against the people to an un· 
precedented level. There are 
now 30,000 political prisoners in 
Iran . In addition to the 
executions , \(nany of these 
prisoners are murdered under 
brutal tortures . 
Because of Khomeini's back· 
ward attitude toward women, 
they are particularly subject to 
his abuse and mistreatment. 
There are various reliable 
reports fr-om Iran on the bar· 
baric treatment 01 womeD by 
the repne's ruthIeII =. Some 01 them are _ 0II0wB: 
IaabiDC, -tiDe and iDJuriIII 
women and YGUIII girla in 
pubUc; kidDaPlliDll c:JIII*itim 
women and ujeCiinc tbem to 
PDlnlpa; eucutiaC prepant 
women ; and batuameat and 
beatiDI 01 molben and fathers 
wbo 10 the the priaona to Me 
tbeir loved ODeS. 
Tbese and many other crimes 
committed by Khomeini sad-
dens every compassionate 
human being. I appeal to all 
international human rights 
org.a.oizatiOOl! and all freedom 
loving individuals to answer to 
the just cries of the Iranian 
people, wboee only demands are 
democracy, social justice and 
human dignity . I ask them to 
oppose Khomeini's barbarism 
by writing letters of con-
demnation to the secretary 
general of the United Nations 
and aslring him to use all 
poIISible means to stop the 
torture and execution in Iran . 
Indeed, by such actions, they 
can be instrumental in saving 
many lives and preventing 
much misery . - Name withheld 
OIl r-eqDetlt. 
Join forces to fight cuts 
The publicity attending the 
Question of whether the enemy 
within is a Marxist has 0b-
scured an issue centrkl w~ 
controversy : Whya~-~ 
joining with our students in 
maJting the loudest most public 
demands on the Legislature and 
the Governor? 
Some people appear to be 
sanguine about the Impact of 
federal and state cuts in funds 
on undergraduate and gl'lIduate 
students ; they may expect 
these students to be replaced by 
ones who. for the same reasons, 
will be forced to transfer from 
more expensive colleges and 
universities . 
Does it then follow that the 
University should be more 
genteel in its presentations? 
Only if we and our represen-
tatives on the Faculty Senale 
and Graauate Sluaent CclunciI 
assume that II perfect 
correlation exists between 
income and capabilities at both 
student and administrative 
levels. - J_u P . Palae, 
Anoelale Pnleu«, Poliakal 
Sc:ieDce. 
Nixon library would bring jobs 
It seems to me that many 
people writing in opposition to 
the Nixon library bave missed 
the whole point. 'I7iis is not a 
question of Nixoo's morals but 
01 economic development. 
I would also Uke to state that 
the library isn't just for the 
students at SIU~. It is for 
everyone to come and visit. If 
those who oppose it don't like it, 
then don't visit it . Other people 
will because of his highly 
cooUovemal nature. Sure he 
had some fauJts but it seems to 
me that just about every 
president, like Jobnson, Ken-
nedy, Franklin Roo8evelt and 
others, had some fauJts . 
Nuke the Loverboy reviewer! 
Being a lifelong resident of 
Southern Dlinois, I have seen 
many people out of work and 
have seen low economic 
development. Moner. and jobs 
are what the Nixon library is all 
about. 
H seems to me that our 
congreaaman in our district is 
oot . di.nI this economic deve~ent needed for 
Southern IlliDoi.s. I am open to 
almost anytbiftg for some 
development in this area . 
The potential is so great. The 
location for the library is great 
in Southern lUinois, the heart of 
America . 
Someone who hasn't lived 
here as 1003 as I have may not 
UDdentand the si~tion . Many 
students are here for four yeaMi 
and gone ; I plan to stay . Let's 
get economic development 
rolling for Southern DliIlOlS. The 
Nixon library may not be the 
answer, but if is a start. - Gary 
W. Cro •• , J8.lor, P.Utlul 
Scnee. 
Thanks go to custodians 
I'm writina this letter to relay 
some much needed ap· 
preciation to the maintenance, 
custodians and groundskeepers. 
If it wasn't for their daily 
routines I'm sure that most of 
the apathetic students on this 
campus would be appalled at 
the messes they take for 
granted. 
There I was sitting out behind 
Warren Hall catching a few 
rays on this beautiful day when 
I heard a wonderfuJ noiS(' . Two 
riding lawn mower:; and a crew 
handling three weed·eaters 
came down on me like the 
helicopters in the movie 
" ApocaJypee Now." They were 
very friMeIly and efficient. 
They made several passes 
around the dorm assuring 
themselves that they had not 
missed a patch of grass. When 
they were finished I felt as if I 
owed them a cold drink but 
instead I believe that Univer· 
sity·wide recognition, through 
the Daily Egyptian, would be 
more efficient and appropriate. 
Sooncf' a,ain I thank you. - M. 
Kula Bal.ter, Junior, Ad· 
mlniatraUoll of Jaake. 
My first question is how did a 
jerk like Joe Walter become the 
entertainment critic of the 
Daily Egyptian? 
I was furious when I r-ead 
Walter's review of the Loverboy 
concer't. After dwelling 00 the 
problem a while, it is now 0b-
vious to me that Walter couldn't 
have even gone to the concert. 
His review was so off target that 
I can't believe he was taJkin8 
about the same concert that I 
saw. TIlere were no flaws in the 
concert that I couJd see, least of 
all the exceUent guitar soIo8 
that Walter describes as 
"making some noise." 
Also, describing Loverboy's 
music as something one hears 
at high school proms playing 
from a Top-40 list and "high-
powered efevator music about 
as runny as unseasoned gruel" 
is totally ludicrous. What did 
Walter expect of Loverboy? 
They are a Top-4O hit band with 
hits on the 1'op-4O list. If he 
expeeted a thunderous heavy-
metal rock 'n' roll concert, he 
should have done a little 
research on the band first. I 
think everyone who went to the 
concert, expect Joe Walter, got 
what they expected. 
Walter neglected to mention 
Letter writing was good start 
I wish to take this time to 
hartily commend the SIU-C 
Graduate Student Council, Carl 
Kosierowslti, Steve Emil and 
aU the students who banned 
t .. ether and took the time and 
iruative to write letters of 
concern to our legislators about 
the educational budget but· 
cherings that have - and still 
are - taking place across the 
country . 
It is not only essential that the 
stddents raUy in unison against 
this issue of educational cuts, 
but it is equally important thai 
the youth in America realize 
that we are one of the many 
minorities in our societal 
structure. 
JUlIt as the elderly across the 
nation rallied together ajtainst 
Social Security reductions and 
race minorities such as blacks 
have frequently risen up 
against injustices or 
discriminatioo, the youth of 
America should actively 
organize and demand 
re~tation in social and 
political issues. 
The time is not that we shed 
our apathetic and defeated 
attitudes in political affairs and 
start mating some noise. I 
sincerely hape that what has 
taken place here on the SIU-{: 
camP'» is the tip of an ominous 
iceberg or- a powdeneg ready to 
explode. ToaU wbo participated 
in National Letter Writine Day, 
keep up the good wed and fiery 
spirits. - Terry W. Spoaler, 
JUlllor, ManeUng. 
the synthesizer solo combined 
with the lasers, which I feel was 
one of the bighlights of the 
whole show . Walter's 
descriptiOIl of Loverboy and 
tbeir ICIIIII as ''bubbleCum'' 
malt. me wonder if be is even a 
rock 'n' roll fan. Loftrboy ia one 
of the mo.t talented, ~d­
COIIliaI bandit that I've beard in 
a _ time, and they put OIl a 
show that will last in my 
memory for many years. 
I say nuke Joe Walter! -
Paul A. Hooper, Freshman, 
Psycbology. 
Destroying church 
is outrageous 
I am outraled. How can 
CarbondaM! even cootemplate 
tearing down the churcll at 
University and Main in order to 
~~c: ~ ~'~:Ct~ 
monument that can't be 
duplicated. 11te aesthetic value 
it gives the city can't be mat· 
ched by any modem creation , 
especiaUy if the same people 
that built the federal rust 
buiJding are contracted to build 
the new garage. 
U the city wants a garage so 
badly, why doeIIr!'t .it put m?re 
~ on the exiSting paning 
garage located rM'!xt to the 
Student Center? It's close to 
downtown , accessible and won' t 
require tearing down any 
Student Center" -Kurt Boyle, 
Stollator, Underrr adua tt' 
s."t'tlt OrtanbatJon. 
The SIU-C Sympbony Orchettra and comblnH President Delyte W. Morris on Thursday al l! p.m. 
choirs will give I memorial tribute to former Sllr in Shryock Audiloi"ium . Admission I! free . 
-Entertainment Guide------
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
The Club- Thursday , The 
Throb ; Frida y, James and the 
Flames , featuring th e 
irrepressible James Barnes ; 
Saturday , Da Blooze, featuring 
Tall Pau l. No cover any nigh t. 
Gatsby's-Thursday , Jewel: 
Friday , WIDB night: Saturda y, 
" ,'TAO night : Sunda y , The 
Idiots. No cover any night. 
Great EHlpe- Thursda y , 
Uncle Jon 's Band. no cover : 
F ri day and Saturda y , Gus 
Pappelis Fusion Band, $1 cover. 
Hangar 9-Thursday , Katie and 
the Smokers , no cover : Friday 
ha~y hour , to be announced ; 
Frtday and Saturday , 
uproarious musical fun with 
Zorro and the Blue Footballs , $2 
cover . 
Pinch Penny Pub-Sunday, jazz 
band Mercy , 
T.J , McFty's-Thursday , small 
bar , Freewheelin' , no cover ; 
;!=~ 'F'ri1.; ':~ ~7!;: 
small bar, Slydog ; Friday and 
Saturday , large bar, CIA. There 
will be a $1 cover charged for 
both bars on Fridav and 
Saturday . . 
f'lLMS & VIDEO 
... 
Thursdav-"T~ Great Dic -
tator ." Charlie Chaplin made 
his first talkie as a lampoon of 
Hitler. Charlie plays Adenoid 
Hynkle and a little Jewish 
barber , Musical comedian Jack 
Oakie plays the pseudo 
Mussolini , 8 p ,m " Student 
Center Auditorium, ~mission 
is $1. sponsored by SPc films . 
Thursday and Friday-
" Animal House." John BeJushi 
stars in this grand romp about 
frathouse life in the early '60s . 
6:30 and 9 p,m., Student Center 
Fourth Floor Video Lounge, 
admission is $1 . sponsored by 
SPC video, 
AnnTHEATllES 
FOX EASTGATE 
712 E, WAlNUT-4S7·5615 
',.. FEEl GOOO F1.JO( 
Of 1HE 5EA5C*'_" 
wtO Ii lHURS 'UO '/ JO 
I·,I!!. ' " . 1l" ,I~ E!(yp! ian , May 6. 1982 
Friday and Saturday-" The 
French Lieutenant's Wom.tn ," 
Karel Reisz dire<:ted this film 
and Harold Pinter wrotE' the 
screenplay of John Fowles ' 
classic and complex novel 
Starr ing Mery l Strpep a nd 
Jeremy Irons, 7 a nd 9: 15 p.m ., 
Student Center Auditorium . 
admission is $ 1. 50, sponsored by 
SPC films . 
Frida y and Salurday-"The 
Rose." Bette Midler 's dyna mic 
screen debut as a screwed·up 
rock star . 11 :30 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium , adm ission 
is $1.50. sponsored by SPC films 
and WIDB . 
Sunday-" Battle of Algiers ." 
Director Gilo Pontecorvo ' s 
realistic dramatization of the 
French-Algerian War of 1954-57, 
8 p .m . , Student Center 
Auditorium . adm ission is $1 , 
sponsored by SPC films . 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Thunday-Moz.arl 's 
" Requiem," SIU -C Symphony 
Orchestra and combined choirs, 
in a memor~ tribute to the late 
STU Pres i<Rnt Delyte W 
Morris . 8 p .m ., Shryock 
Auditorium , admission is free . 
Thursda~'-Pleasant de Spam, 
profess ional s torytE'lIer , 8 pm , 
Ca lipre Stage . Communications 
Build ing , admission is fre-e 
Thursda v-" An Ev pning of 
Shakesp<'a rp and Stagp ('om · 
ba t ," 7 :30 p .m . . Com · 
municat ions Building McLeod 
Thea ter , admiss ion is 50 cents . 
Friday- " Porch ," presented by 
the Vi ctory Gardens Theater, 8 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom 
D, admission is $2 for students , 
$3 for the public . 
Friday- An Evening of 
Comedy ," ; :30 p .m " Com · 
municat i ons Build i n~ 
Laboratory Theater. admission 
is 50 cents . 
Friday-Rainbow , featuring 
Ritchie Blackmore, 8 p .m ., Sll' 
Arena , tickets are S7 and $9 at 
Arena South Lobbv Box Office . 
f'riday-" Finals Comic Relief" 
featuring Cut -Rate Comedy , 
7 : 30 p ,m . , Student Center 
Mackinaw Room . admision is 
$1. 
Saturday-Benefit folk concert 
for medIcal aid to EI Salvador, 
featuring Idle Hands , The 
Mudthumpers , Irish Music, and 
others , 7 p .m " Turley Park : 
admission is free , suggested 
donation $2 , 
SIU-C organ student 
wins tri-state contest 
Lynn Trapp , a freshman 
organ student In SIU-Cs School 
or Music , won first place and 
$100 in the Tri-8tate Organ 
Playing Competition sponsored 
by the Evansville Chapter or the 
American Guild of Organists . 
Trapp. 19, competed against 
both undergraduate and 
graduate organ performance 
r;;,~~r;ti~~~: Kentucky , Indiana 
He is a student of Marianne 
Webb , University organist and 
music faculty member . He 
serves as organist of the First 
Baptist Church in Carbondale . 
" In terms of his career, this 
was a wonderful opportunity at 
such a young age to have won 
this competition ," Webb sa id. 
" He was competing against 
organists who were con · 
siderably older than he , and he 
came out on top. He's uniquely 
talented , with a facile technique 
and a musical maturity rar 
beyond his years ." 
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FRED'S FOR FUN 
The Place Where everyone Is Comfortable 
- - . - - ' . . " f ' ." . 
Paren ts com ing down for graduat Ion or to p ick yo u up and 
'oke you home? Wont to pO rly w l,h 'hem? Can you 
'hem 'a 'he strIp? You 'l! fee l comfo r table bu' woll 'hey 
They can 'ake you 10 various mOlel lounges . where 'hey'li 
feel comfor table .bu' WIll you ? 
SHOW YOUR PARENTS FREDS 
A Place Where Everyone Fi ts In . 
Rese rve a p lace at FREDS now fo r graduat Ion o r gOIng away 
por t .es 
Rea l McCoy Not plast iC .ou,hen ' ,c coun' ry music. 
IF ONLY IT 
COOlDHAVE 
BEEN FOREVER. 
WlWE PHOEBE 
MMES CATES 
~SE 
. .. no two people h8ve 
ever come 10 close. 
., I ..... O'K:TUltES 
IlELUR ~ 
Entries to be taken Monda~ 
for next week's artwork sho'w 
Student -produced artworks 
will be accepted in Student 
Center Ballroom C between 9 
a .m. and 3 p.m . Monday for 
consideration in the fourth 
annual Student Center Pur· 
chase Award Competition. 
From the entries, a jury will 
select a number of art pieces to 
be purchased by the Student 
Center and put on display as 
part of the Center's permanent 
collection . Works chosen will be 
announced and exhibited at an 
opening rt"Ception at i p.m. 
-:;::~!y ~~~~d Gari:? ~u~~: 
Student Center . They will 
remain on display until noon 
Mav 14 . 
"The idea is to have a student 
collection because after all this 
is a student center ." said Kay 
Pick Zipkovich. arts and crafts 
coordinator for the Student 
Center . 
Students need not be majors 
in art fields to enter. " The goal 
is 10 get a wide variety of 
student artwork that represents 
what students do. not only in 
art-related departments . but in 
dirferent types of media .. ' 
Zipkovich said . "There mav be 
a lot of talented people out there 
who iust don 't choose to go after 
a degree in art ." 
In past years . students have 
entered paintings . drawings . 
pastels. sculptures. photos . 
etchings and prints in the 
competition . 
The principle restriction on 
entries is that two-dimensiona l 
works must be no less than 16 by 
:xl inches in size . matted out to 
:xl by 24 inches - large enough 
that the pieces aren't lost in the 
building s long hallways . The 
works must also be in 
exhibitable form . 
Last year . seven works of art 
were purchased in the com-
petition . but the number varies 
from year to year . depending on 
the quality of the work and the 
size of the budget'. Zipkovich 
;aid . 
Entry blanks are available in 
he Student Programming 
;ouncil oHi ce . the Student 
';enter Craft Shop. the Design 
Department. the School of Art 
offIce . the University Museum 
and the office of tiie Depart· 
ment of Cinema and 
Photography . 
Summer trips offered to alumni 
The SIU -C Alumni 
Association is offering four 
summer vacation programs to 
former students and their 
families . 
Programs include a Carib-
bean cruise . motorcoach tri{ls 
to the 1982 World 's Fair In 
KnoxviUe. Tenn . and camping 
sessions at Camp Brosius, Wis . 
and at Little Grassy Lake . 
The eight-day cruise, .June 26 
to July 3, will take vacationers 
to Dominican, Puerto Rican and 
Virgin Island ports aboard the 
M-S Song of Norway . Prices 
start at $1 ,045 with a $200 
deposit per person and final 
pafw:n~~~e~~Y ~'otorcoach 
tours to the World 's Fair are 
sold out, but tours scheduled for 
A~. 5 to 8 and Aug . to to 13 are 
taking reservations on a Cirst-
come, first-served basis . Cost is 
$150 per person and includes 
transportation, housing, fair 
tickets and several side trips . 
Final payment is due June 1 and 
a deposit of $50 per person IS 
reqwred . 
For the camping trips, 
~ 
DEATH WISH II 
Thurs : (6 :30 @SI . 75)-
R 8:30 
* ...... 
arrangements have been made 
with Indiana University to use 
its camp facilities July 4 to 10 at 
Camp Brosius on the shore of 
Elkhart Lake, 55 miles north of 
Milwaukee . Prices range from 
$161 to $23S for adults : S1l5 to 
$In for children : and $SO to 193 
for infants. Reservations must 
include a $50 pet person deposit. 
with final payment due May 24 . 
Vacationers rna v choose 
between two plans offered for 
camping sessions July 11 to Ii 
and July 18 to 24 at SIU-C's 
Touch of Nature Environmental 
Center at Little Grassy Lake . 
One prOVIdes a rustiC cabin at 
prices ranging from $60 to $160 
per person per week . The other 
~~m~~nf:m:e~~~~e~~~~~~ 
range from $55 to $150 per 
person per week . Reservations 
must include a $50 deposit per 
person . with final payment June 
I. 
17 Each ~!r::Fs .progr::u ~~~Il~~ 
babysitting service and 
recreation activities. 
Reservations may be made 
with the SIU -C Alumni 
Association at 453-24~ . 
KMOX' production manager 
to speak at WSIU-TV studio 
--TELPRO, Student Radio and 
Television Production Com -
pany , wiU sponsor a presen-
tation by Bill Unwin , production 
manager for KMOX -TV, 
Channel 4 in SI. Louis. at t :30 
p.m . May 6 in the WSW color 
studio. 
KMOX-TV is known for being 
the first television station to 
make the transtiton from 16mm 
camer as to electronic field 
gatherinR cameras . 
The presentation is free and 
open to the public . A question-
and-answer period will follow . 
Thursday 
~ 
(6: 15 @ $1. 75)-
8: 15 
R9BlN 
HOOD 
Thurs ' (5 '45 @lSI 75 )-
Thursday: 
(6 :00@$1.75)-
7:45 PG 8.00 I, 
.. .. .... r 
IOCKY HOItROtt Warriors To.1 Drl.,er MallII" a '-Upt. 
'2:00 
H H 
'2:00 AaHlemy 
H J 2: 15 12: 15 R 
• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% 01 
summers Scorching Heat, 
• Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled. 
- Adds outside beauty and ,nslde privacy. 
-Available in attractive colors of smoke 
gray, bronze, silver and gold. 
~-­a call St." •••• he. (.1.) "7-254' 
TONIGHT 
Charlie Chaplin 
The Tromp/ Great Dictator 
F.,DAY · & SA TUnA Y 
"The French 
Lieutenant's 
Woman" 
Svndoy. 
1:00pm. '1,00 
WIDB LA IT SHOW 
fflu~ 
11 :30 pm , $1.50 
Friday and Saturday 
"SA TnE OF ALGIERS" 8:00 pm $1. 00 
·iiiitfa 
iii 201ft CENTURY.$OI "lUIS 
2:" PM SHOW '1 •• 
SHOWS DAILY 2:" 7:11.:. 
INGWAY 
BEST 
DOU8U STARTS FRIDAY! PlAyunlll 
80DVHEAT~ ANOctrt:lu 
A.- "Tf ""ft_ ... 1J. ........ ~·a.,.1IIIIU. 
IUlIm~ ~~'OIIII'i · ~CIIII8a 
"'--.. MJ.' ,~ • • a..- .. MT....,. "'-"\!oj x 
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Kemper & Dodd Stereo has purchased an 
entire truckload of Pioneer stereos that must 
be sold by Saturday. Pick out any Pioneer home 
component, stereo system, video and car stereo 
equipment. 
You'll Save 20-50% 
SPECIAL! 
$138~ 
"Ik. " Q"! ~ C! . _p"' n ... . _ :-.r ' O· .... • . .. .. , ~ 
~-_· t,.,. a(Io4-. .. . . , . , _ •• , .. _ .. u.,.,.... .... · ... · .. 
' '''''''' ' •• .....- ' "", ' .. e. c .'" &o..rI1ooo , ~ ,._ 
~u . .. ." ( ·..-.' . ·."....a r ...... _ ."""-0""'''' ... .-
....., ... . . t'''''C •• :-oc> 
• IliII 
NOW! ..... "J>r,..O' . • ~'\. ,,_ .~ .. ...... . "" ......... .. ~ ~, .. .... " , ...... .... ~ . ,._ .. ~ . - . .. .. . .. . , .. . .. . . , ... -Q . ............ !! ~ • • (,Io"l . ......... , .. . .. ' .... ,. .... ' v" , <t ... , .. - .. ... ~ .. 03'_ ' .. • .. r .. ,... ltV " . _ . ... _ .. ... . .. ..~_1I .. 01 ...... .. . ,' $219 - ....... .. •• •• ... .. . . ' o", ·J I . .. . _ ....... • ... ,.· .. -.. .. ..., , - ... .., • ..., ·o,w,_ ..... · " - _ '" Jol.- _ ' . . .. ~ •• ,,"''''~.\ ... .. .. . .. ... 5 , ... 0'"" ' '·-ou . , .. ~ .......... , ..... ... . . " ..... . ,' " ... . '_ ~ .... ... "'o , .... _ .~ .&,,"'" 1""" '·1 . .. ... ... _ ··4)00 P· .. • .. .. .... - ru · ... P.·-.... , . ...,""' ... .. -." c>OC , ·_ · ~,·-. ... '[ ... r ~ · ,... 
SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
SPECIAL! 
5139 
I(P~500 C.r Stereo 
0... ~f 11"''';. _ . ' .. . , P _ _ . .... , .., <a,,,,,, .. r. ' ".'_ ... , .I .. , ... 
._- .I· .oe ' w _,,"'t! 'Ou<I~, ._" .. ~ . . ... 1 .. ....... """'."" .""G 
~t~nI to .... ~. ,~ " • . _ ' ''' ' '' \bII: __ , . . .... ' N'~'" A..." 0,1'. "r ~:~"~.l"d_"-< • __ ., '::=~ ... ?:'::::':;"'~ ::';;:::::.-=::: 
:k>'PU' ~ lIO _ .Ml\ O-,· . ... __ , .o.. n . .. oC, " .. _ 
.. . ~ • ....,_~ . , """Q ' OO .O'_.bu .. · .. ~ \ 
,~""' .. "C" .... . 'l'1' 
SALE! 
5438 
NOW! $187 
NOW! 
5187 
SPECIAU 
5169 
SAL.I 
5267 
almost 100 models from PIONEER will be on sale and in stock 
921 EAST MAIN ST. 
CARBONDALE. IL 
PHONE : (611) 457-0375 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 
EZ FINANCING 
OPEN 10-6 P.M . 
FRIDAY 10-11 P.M. 
SUNDAY 12-5 P.M. 
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University DOBles buildings 
to go without air conditioning 
Vice President for Campus ditioning will include : Bailey, buildings that will be air con. 
Services Clarence DouJherty Pierce, Bowyer, Steagall, ditiooed when the temperature 
has announced which buildings Brown, Felts, Kellogg, Warren. falls under 85 degrees. allOWing 
will go without air conditi~D1 Smith, Abbott , Baldwin. the University 'S air con. 
during the span between spnng ThalmaQ, Miles, Salter. Coyler, ditioning to be spread among 
and summer lemesters. Kesnar, Wakeland, Kaplan , more buildings. 
The buildiDls which will have Biemfohr and Shuman. Dougherty said that if tern. 
no air conditioning from May 15 Other buildings with air peratures are moderate 
to June 14 are : Allyn, Parkinson conditioning will be the Student 
Lab, Anthony Hall, Shryock Center, Altgeld HaU, Lindegren ~ti~ f~~o:~rru~~di!fJ 
Auditorium, Agriculture, Lentz Hall, Building Services . receive air conditionin~, in this 
Hall, the Arena, Wham , Quigley, the Laundry , Ar · order : ·the basement, fIrst and 
General Classrooms. Com· cheological InvesU,ations, second noors of Morris Library, 
munications , Technology, the Student ute and AgrIcultural Rooms 101 , 121,161 , 171, and ~1 
School of Technical Careers, Ind.-tries. of Lawson Hall, the west half of 
Faner Hall. Tnteblond, Neely, 'The baaement of the Life the inner core of Life Science II. 
Allen, Boomer, Wright. Science n Buildill8 will retain the remainder of Lawson HaU. 
Schneider. Mae Smith and air conditioning, and so will the the remainder of Morris 
Grinnell Halls and the "C" wing of Neckers. Library . the remainder of Life 
Simon Ifpl'I'ch If"" 
u.s. Rep Paul Simon, D·24th 
District. will speak at the 
Southern JIIinois chapter of the 
United Nations Association's 
annual dinner Friday at Sf. 
Andrew 's Episcopal Church. 
The pot luck dinner will be at 
6:30 p.m ., and Simon's speech 
will follow at 7 :30 p .m . 
Reservations must be made 
by Friday by calling loga 
Sollberg~r at 549-5883 . 
r--ihm.dis--l--•• ~-· --. I Falalil Factory ' I 
I Regular Pastrami. I 
I Falaftl & Fries, I I $1.00 $2.40 i 
I (With This Coupon) I 
I 1O:.lJam.3am 
-_ ....... -
-, . -.-
,. .... I.. ~ .. 
Recreation Building. Oouahertyhasalsoreleaseda Science II and the Law 
Buildings with air con· list ofbuildill8s and portions of Building. ,l====:%=====:..::dl...-""T"~~::::~~~==~ 
Black woman Pasadena mayor, 
Carry Outs·529·9581 
first for city over 100,000 
PASADENA. Calif. (AP) -
The first black woman to 
become mayor of a U.S. city of 
more than 100.000 people says 
her selection shows that 
Pasadena is a place "where 
dreams can and do come true ." 
Loretta Glickman, 36, an 
investment counselor who was a 
Pasadena schoolteacher and 
who toured as a singer in the 
'70s with the Christie Minstrels 
and London Fog. said it is 
wrong to assume she wiD be a 
spokeswoman for the black 
community . 
"Perhaps it means more to 
the black community," she said 
Wednesday of her election by 
Pasadena 's Board of City 
Directors, of which she has been 
a membel;{wince 1977. "It has 
taken them so long to arrive at 
this point." 
She noted that the black 
communitr in the nation's 129th 
largest CJty is diverse. "It 
cannot be assumed that there is 
one spokesperson for blacks." 
she said . " My reason for '-ing 
nere is not necessarily to be 
their spokesperson, but to be 
sure they are being heard. and 
that's very different ." 
She was installed as mayor 
Monday and said if Pasadena 's 
I ......... 10. Ila'i~' ~')Ililn. May t. IIIZ 
mayor were elected by a vote of 
the people, it would have been 
!::':~n r:~ bIa~krs w~dr:av: 
gotten the job. 
Mayors are chosen by the 
board for one-year terms in the 
unpaid , largely ceremonial 
post. 
Her election. Mrs . Glickman 
said, "is surprising because of 
the history of Pasadena ." 
"It's not that we have a race 
problem per se, but our image is 
one 01 being a conservative , 
bedroom·type community." she 
said. "People see it on New 
Year's Day , and they see a 
predominantly white com · 
munity, middle class. A lot of 
the world is probably not aware 
that we have a mixed, diverse 
community . 
"It's only buman nature to go 
in with ~ / preconceived idea 
about me and the job I do and 
what will hapPen because I am 
black. It's a fact that being 
black provides me with a 
certain sensitivity and 
closeness to the community that 
wouldn't otherwise be there. It 
makes me a much broader· 
thinking person for the whole 
community ." 
Mrs. Glickman, a divorced 
mother of two young boys, grew 
up in Pasendena, where she 
said her family has lived since 
the late 1800s. 
'Big Jim' told to meet 'Big John' 
SPRINGFIELD. (AP) - A 
talking outhouse and 2.000 rolls 
of toilet paper were dumped on 
the steps of Illinois ' Capitol 
Wednesday by a group 
~ao~tl~:~i81:~o~:'az:a~s 
The group of about 50 LaSalle 
County residents , calling 
themselves Residents Against A 
Polluted Environment, said 
they wanted to dramatize their 
fears the landfill would make 
their area the "toilet IeIt of 
nllillliB." 
The talki", outhouse , ri",ed 
with a WIreless receIver 
broadcasting the voice of one of 
the protesters, urged GOY . 
James R. Thompson to leave his 
second-floor office and greet the 
gathering. 
Calling out to Thompson by 
his nickname, the outhouse 
implored : "Big Jim. come on 
down and meet Big John." 
ASSOCIATED 
@A1f1f]Ern:<\V 
~~"Nt,.;,~lt 
lO~ d*-I.,.. .,ucIen .. 
INDUSTlLlAl PAILK N. 7,h 
MUILPHYS80ltO. It. 62966 
617-3344 
- - ---- ._------ ---
m toLD 1110 PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
All you can eat 13." 
April 26-May 15 \.F 
Thank you for making 11-12 
our .... tyear. 
Free Delivery 52'-4130 
T.J. McFLY·, HAPPY HOOR 
p EXTRAVAGANZA J·I pm 
F 0 $2.00 PITCHERS 
R P 404 DRAITS 
E C 65c SPEEDRAILS E 0 95, BECK'S BIER 
R 95f HEINEKEN'S 
" '75, Beefeater Gin 
7 s. Sea~ram5 7 
75. Tanqueray 
i54 J & 8 Scotch 
75~ Smirnoff 
754 Bacardi 
75~ Cm:n'll Gold 
VIE""" BEER-STEAMED HOT DOG-aOe 
• ROCK • NO COVER 
IN THI LARGE 'AI: ONE NIGHT ONL Y! 
SCANNERS 
NO COVER • ROCK • NO COVER 
SS¢ 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend-and ' they:- will 
telt you that 11 0 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
/ 
"When students compar., We gain, customer.' 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
710 S IlliNOIS AVE M-Sot. 8:30-5:3O 
Design class /,:!aches 
studt/ilts to experiment· Mothe~s 'DIY & Graduation takes 
By Mlchul NeI_ 
Stlldeat Writei' 
Studen~ make paper air-
planes in Larry Busch 's class. 
But not because they 're bored 
or just fooling around . There's 
defmitely !lomethi~ important 
to be learned from it. 
Designq a buildi~ or a 
paper ~ne is essentially the 
::de;~sch , i~~~~g J~~ 
205 , "{nnova tion in Con · 
temporary Environment. " 
"The process of ex · 
perimentation and development 
IS buicaUy the same, and it 
makes a lot more 5ell8e to start 
with paper aillJlanes than it 
does with Boeing 747s," Busch 
said. 
"The class was asked to 
design a paper airplane , and , as 
with all of OW' assignments in 
205, ( don't really care if anyone 
can build a paper airplane," 
said Busch , a 19"/0 graduate of 
SIU'(:. "That's a totally trivial 
thi~ . It's the process we are 
focusing on ." 
Busch said that the purpose of 
the airplane assignment was to 
get students to grapple wi th 
design problems and to conduct 
e~ments. 
'It is pbemonenal how many 
people won't experiment . They 
go only to boob to find out what 
the answer is . And you cannot 
get innovation out of books ," he 
said. 
"You have simply got to say, 
'I dOll't know . I've read all the 
books and I still don't know. So 
now I'm going to experiment 
and see wflat flappens . ' .. 
The airplanes were tested in 
..r 
Mother indicted 
in 8tabbing death8 
of two childrerr 
WOODSTOCK (AP ) - " 
McHenry County grand jury 
has indicted a 30-year-old 
McHenry woman on charges of 
stabbing her two children to 
death . 
Susan Iwert was named in a 
twCKouot indictment TUesday 
charging that she repeatedly 
stab6edber children, Amy , 2'~, 
and 3-month-()ld Jeffrey, in the 
family's garage on April 14. 
Bond was set at $1 million for 
Mn. Iwert, who is undergoing 
treatment at a Chicago hospital 
Neiptbors heard a car run-
ning 10 the locked garage and 
summoned police who found 
Mrs. lwert uDCooscious in the 
car and the children dead 00 the 
~r:f!mfldor:ea: ~~es~ife 
Authorities said the husband, 
Gary, 34, was out of town on 
business at the time . 
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class and were graded equaUy 
on the basis of perfonnance and 
innovation. Fffty points were 
given for distance and 50 for 
design of the airplane . Busch 
said. 
If 8 student wanted a sure-fire 
plane, he Of' she could make a 
trade-(){f and design a standard 
airplane, he said. " But the 
maximum number of points you 
could get distance-wise was SO, 
and that's a nunlting score. I 
know how to build that airplane 
- what I wanted to know was 
'~~!~c:e ~;;;'Ction 
that GSC za; holds for students 
who take the class. "We deal 
with what I call a 'high 
seduction class .' I go out of my 
wa)'- to make it enjoyable, 
That 's not for my own 
amuaement or by accident. I 
could stand there and in ODe 
class period teU everythirw I 
know about design. But it would 
be meani~less because no one 
would believe me." 
Only a few people respond 
favorably to and Ie&rn from the 
high-<:ontent and low·seduction 
approach , the Champaign 
native said . People enjoy 
themselves and thinll favorably 
of the teacher but don't learn 
much from the all -seduction 
and n<H:Ontent approach . he 
added . 
"So obviously, one 's goal is to 
have high-eontent and high-
seduction, which ill very much 
what 1 try to do in ~5 . There ill 
the occasional class where it's 
more content than seduction. 
and some where it's more 
seductioo, ,than content. 
"The package has to be 
judlled as a whole," Busch said. 
"I think that 's one reason that 
the class can be powerful for 
students, for without knowing it 
they look forward to each 
class ... 
GSC ~5 maintall8 almost 100 
percent attendance , nearly = ~t~1:ss~B'!~:~~J. 
"That's an important figure , 
because we who teach this class 
try to design in success , rather 
than having the attitude. 'Boy' 
an ~ou lucky to be here and if 
you re smart you'll listen 
c10eely to what I'm saying .' 
" We are gong to do our best to 
make GSC 2ffi as interesting as 
vre can and ensure that as many 
people P,ick up on what we are 
saymg, ' Busch said . "Because 
in large part, you learn as much 
from what I say as how I say 
it." 
Doni,h Rolls & 
CoH_Co"" 
FINALS WEEK 
BUS AND HAULING SERVICE 
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS 
UNLIMITED BAGGAGE SPACE 
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING 
A WAY .HOME FOR SUMMER 
LET THE STUDINT TRaNS" GET YOU THERE ECONOMtCALL Y 
For Information and Reservations 
Phone 529-1862 
ACT_OW 
For every 
mother there is, 
Zales-has the perfect i 
di~~~~~. ,_ :~ ' ~ "'"'''''''' 
She mav 1>1:: a tca(hl' r, J pO ll!'l· 
man , a ~hemlst or t'WIl ,hanrnan 
(If the hoard. Rut shl"s alwa~'s 
a mothe-T firs!. And on Mllthn , 
Day. Sunday, 
May 9 
YOU want heT ~ift to he as spt'c lal 
as she is . And it will he if irs from 
lales . These diamond pendants 
and the pendant and carri n~ srt In 
14 karat ~uld art' just a hint "f lIU f 
vast selection where- yuu ·1I find 
the (lne ~ift thal's just right fur 
your mother. Vet. if she de(ide5 
~he"s not happy with what· you 
( hoost' within 90 days, ret urn it 
for your mon~ hack . We ('vcn 
~ive you a complimentary 
~i(twrap. 
12 f) 1.J1tI".,J 
..... 110 .111 1 
~2; -' 
111.lm1l1lJ 1'~.' nd,' l li 
ZALES 
The Diamond Store is-all)OO need to koow' 
Study says television 
leads to kids' t'iolence 
r----------------------------l 
'IAMTRAK :=-.1U..I1OIS1 ~ (Round TriP) ! (.J./rfJ 
C .... _J. C. I $"" $" • ., 
.rvnalt- hlCt!. I C.""""'C-f' $59.00 I $70' 
B~· Christopher Connell 
Associatre! Prus Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP ) 
Television is " a violent form of 
en tertainment " that clearlv 
leads to aggressive behavior by 
children and teen-agers . a new 
government study concluded 
Wednesdav 
The National Institute of 
Mental Health said the evidence 
has mounted since a 1972 
Surgeon General's report first 
implicated television as a cauS(> 
of violence by children . 
"The evidence accumulated 
in the 1970s seems over · 
whelming that televised 
violence and aggression are 
po6itively related in children," 
the institute said. 
Despite periodic outcries 
from members of Congress and 
citizens ' groups, the study found 
no decrease in the level of 
violence on television. 
"The percentatte of programs 
containing VIolence has 
remained about tbe same sincf> 
1967, although the number of 
~~~~~~~~~ l:~l~~::;ret;,a:~ 
shows are violent in a cyclical 
way , up one year and down thl" 
next" 
The 94 -pagl' report, 
"Television and Behavior : Ten 
Years of Scientific Progress 
and rm~lications for the 
Eighties,' was based on a two-
year review of hundreds of 
research studies . 
The report. which focused on 
television entertainment. made 
no recommendations . but Dr. 
Herbert Pardes. director of the 
i!IJtitute. said its findings have 
~~ti~ fu;r:;J~~s!:Ii~~~ 
dustf)' . ... 
CBS said it would not respond 
to the report ; NBC and ABC had 
no immediate comment. 
Sean Sheehan , the National 
Association of Broadcasters ' 
senior vice president ror public 
affairs , said his group has not 
yet seen the report, but ~id : 
" We think the situation has 
im~roved in the past decade, so 
we re somewhat skeptical about 
the study ." 
nllanday', Paule Solved 
He said the industry has taken 
steps to screen out Violence on 
cartoons and other children 's 
shows aired Saturday mor· 
nings . But he acknowledged . 
"They 're still showing older 
material that 's pretty violent . 
like the old Warner Brothers 
cartoons . It 's a problem ." 
Peggy Charen . president of 
Action for ChIldren ~ TeleviSIon 
in ~ewton . Mass .. applauded 
the st udy " One of tht' 
devastating problems with 
children' s TV todav is that theN' 
is almost no choice . .. Children 
are watching too much violence 
in part because there is SQ little 
else for them to watch ." 
ti!e ;~rr~~~~~/~~Ig~~,: 
television are dominated bv 
action . power and danger 
There IS an average of five 
violent acts per hour on prime 
time and 18 acts per hour on 
children 's weekend programs 
"The consenslL~ among most 
~a~:i~:::r~~ t~~;:~::i~~ 
lead to aggr('ssivf> behavior by 
chi ldren and teen ,agl'rs who 
..... atch thf> programs ," it con · 
tinued " This conclusion is 
based on laOoraton' f>X -
pertments and on field studies . 
Not all chitdr('n b('come 
aggressive . of courS(> " 
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Our advertisers wish to 
express their thanks to the 
students for a year of 
patronage, 
~~~~~~~~~ . t ~ t2tri(-ksShcws t t For t MOTHER'S DA Y SALE t 
,Mother, THURS.,FRI.,&SAT.,MAY6, 7,&8 , 
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, , I NOW NOW I, •• ,~J--' j , 
, , I~,_L I $24 11 I L19~~ , 
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Speaker calls SIU-C leader /7a1e 
on/¥~$~ in control of chemical wastes 
II\" Eric Larson 
siud~nt Writer 
SlU-C is a recognized leader 
In the area of chemical waste 
control. according to Dick 
Orendorff . technical services 
representative for U.S. Ecology 
Inc .. LouisviUe. Ky . 
" You 're years ahead of any 
other university in terms of 
your waste manageml'nt 
programs .. ' he told about 15 
students in thl' Student Center 
N'Cently . 
Orendorff. in a presentation 
sponsored by the Department of 
Pollution Control. told students 
that the waste management 
industry is ready "to tackle the 
challenge" of chemical waste 
management in thl' 1980s 
despite inheriting problems 
from the past . 
According to Orendorff . 
chemical waste management 
companies will be drawing 
people from other professions 
into their rapidly growing in-
dustry in coming years . 
Problems inherited bv 
today 's waste managl'ml'n'l 
companies include thousands of 
disposal sites . heavy debts for 
cleaning up old sites and a 
generally negative public al-
titude toward the industry , he 
said . 
Mismanagement is thl' real 
potl'ntial problem in thl' 
hazardous waste disposa l in-
dustry , according to Orendorff. 
He said the media and public 
sometimes lumpl'd togl'ther 
companies practicing good 
waste management with tho!'e 
that havl' mismanaged their 
waste in the past. 
Recently . howl'ver. the media 
have been doing a betll'r , more 
objective job of reporting issues 
dealing with waste 
management , he added. 
In the past 10 to 12 years , the 
volume of chemical waste in the 
United States has jumped 
drastically as a result of in-
creased technology and more 
use of synthetic materials . 
according to Orendorff , 
Revised guide for disabled 
expected to be done in August 
A 1982 revised edition of the 
Carbondale Guide for tbe 
Handicapped is expected to be 
completed by August. It will be 
offered to the disabled com-
munity of Carbondale by the 
Southern llIinois Easter Seal 
Socjety . 
''The purpose of the guide is 
~~.at1~didi~dii:i~': tii~n o!~ 
community about accessibility 
of businesses in Carbondale and 
buildings on the SIU-e cam-
PUll ," sajd Arlene Jones. client 
case coordinator for the Easter 
Seal Society . 
"The new guide wiIJ be a real 
asset to them," Jon~ said. "So 
many businesses have changed 
hands in the last four years that 
a revised edition is really 
needed ." 
Designed primarily for 
persons conlined to wheelchairs 
or crutches and for the blind 
and deaf, the guide will show 
which buildings can be entered 
from ground level or by a ramp 
instead of stairs , width of 
doorways, interior facilities and 
general information about 
getting around the city . 
Jones said the guide will be 
bigger this year, including more 
restaurants and businesses \hall-. 
were included in the past. 
Upon completion. the guides 
will be offered free of charge by 
the Southern Illinois Easter 
Seal Society, SOl S. Oakland. 
Other places of distribution will 
be named later. 
All-You 
CaaEat 
SPAGHETTI 
SPAGHEm 
~ 
sP8,heni 
Spaghetti 
SPACHETTI 
Spaghetti 
THURSDAY 
• with meat souce 
• Hot Bread and butter 
• Free small soda 
All $2 09 4pm. 
'Of • IOpm 
Chemical wastE' is generated 
In the production of nl'arly all 
products, he added . . 
" Before 1970, there wasn 't 
nearly as much waste 
generated and most of that was 
handled on the site, usually by 
landfilling ," he said , Modern 
disposal problems and good 
~overnmental regulations will 
allow industry to control its 
generation of chemical waste in 
the future . 
-I/.J of/,YI/I -/ ~ ,YCaUd 
rJoid ,~1aIian ~~ 
-1/3 of! ,.dIIIt~ 
-1/3-~()% of/AII9/)~ 
The issue of chem ical waste 
management should be im · 
portant to the general public 
and thl' government as well as 
to private industry , Orendorff 
said. 
.. It·s everybody 's problem .. 
Thick 01' thin. 
you're gonna love _y 
Pizza Inn. 
You probably think _rvbodylovn Plna 
Inn's regula, Ihin crust pizza ... You',IP almo&l 
right . Some peoplIP 10y1P 010' thi<:k nust SiciliAn 
T~instead . 
It', aU JUSI a matter of 1 •• t4' . 
Bec._ no matter which you ch_. ii 's 
made &fth and hot right beforIP \lOur iPyft ..,ith 
only thIP Rnal. freshest In9'H~~ and HrvH 
right to your tabW hot from the own . 
So, thick Of thin. you h.", just on~ thing 10 
remem~: For pUu oullt's Plua Inn , 
1010E . Moin Str_t 457·3358 
1018 locus! St.!Murphysboro 
1520 S. Pork Ave.lHerrin 
687-3414 
942-3124 
Westmore Plo;ro/ Morion 
705 Wes! Moin/W~s! Fronkfort 
997·54.41 
932-3172 
WANTED MODELS: 
Outstanellng male and female model. needed 
by Mark Twain loat. for their 1913 Literature 
to be .hot at Lake Kinkaid, In Murphy.lloro. 
Tentative elate the weekend of June 14th 1 •• 2 
V, day shooting ••...•••.............•••• $35.00 
Full day shooting ..•..................•.. S50.00 
Call Jim 614-3771 
ACROSS 48 Napery 
I HIli 49 Belore 
6 Exclamation 50 Poky 
10 Hind u fete 54 Parallel 
14 Orange Iype 57 Narrow Prel 
IS Performed 58 Sand hili Tmhn'", Puzzle 16 Proless Var 
I i Hard as - 59 Dro"e A"",wt'red 60 UK money 
18 M ediate 61 Looked over On Pu~t' I :~ 20 RoCk"sh 62 Water bodies 
21 Amerond 63 Llamas' 
22 OhiO ci ty milIeu 
23 Destr oy 
25 Leave a leI DOWN 
27 " La - . I Growl 
Oper a 2 Unusual 
30 More aCl lve 3 Earl 01 - ' 
3 1 Lampoon Eden 
32 Oro" 4 RegresSing 24 " Once In 40 "dhere 
33 ISlet 5 BPOE memo LoveW,th 41 Relative 
36 Groped ber 43 Unfurled 
37 Where S an to · 6 Author 25 Combats 44 Paslry 
ago IS Wharton 26 Slave 01 old 45 Plow apart 
38 The nearer 7 Used up 27 Whack 46 Av,ator 
39 "dversary 8 SOCial 'nsect 28 Mountain POSI 
40 Change 9 Letter Prel 47 KIlmer work 
4 1 Shoe 10 Temper 29 Aces 49 lmpahen! 
matenal 11 Spanned 30 Transport 5t Grant 
42 Ta· ta 12 EntiCed 32 Arllcle 52 A SIngle tlmp 
2 wordS 2 words 34 - ·de-camp 53 Troubles 
44 Think over 13 Dlke's SIS!er 35 Belgian fiVer 55 BelOW Prel 
45 Pinching 19 Fleel 37 KInd 01 dog 56 Mr Gel·.hwln 
47 $h,,11 sound 21 Consumption 38 Rare element 57 Holiday spot 
----------. (C'lp ond Save 1 ---------, 
FALL SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION 
If you will have need of Central Ill i nois Publ ic 
Service Company electric ond/ or natural gas service 
during the 1982 foil semester . you must apply in 
person to have your service connected . 
If you plan ta live in the Carbondale District , which 
includes Carbondale . DeSoto. Dowell . Elkville and 
Makanda. yau shauld apply for service at our 
Carbondale office at J3.4 N . Illinais Avenue . 
Yaur application should be mode at least two 
working days prior to the desired dote of service 
connection. No telephone applications will be ocxeptad. 
In making application . you will need personaliden-
t ificotion . such as your drivers license. SIU identifi . 
cation cord . or other acceptable identification. 
(IPS offices are open Irom 8 :30 a .m . to 4:30 p .m . 
Monday through Friday , except hol idays. No service 
(onnection<; will be mode outside these re ular 
wor ;119 ours . 
C.NTRAL. 'L.UNO' •• 
PU.L.IC •• RVIC. COMPANV 
~ __________ \ C/,p and Seve) _________ _ 
-Campus C}lriefs--
TWO [lISPl.A \'S . "CUllS" b) i\li('~ 
Jara . and " Drawings ' by Mary 
Hogan . will ~ featured in Art Allev 
In tht' Studt-nt (,pntt'r through 1\1 a;' 
28 Both ""ompn are SIL'·(, art 
studt-nts 
I.IVI-: JAZZ ""ill bE' featurl.'d In a 
program by tht' Carbondale Com · 
munity HIgh School MUSIC' fHopart · 
ment at . :30 pm Thursday in tht' 
school auditorIum Adm ission is $ I 
in advance and $2 at the tlmt' of thp 
periorma nC'f' 
THE I.EISl ' RE Explor ation 
Servict' has Information for planning 
~o~r:rs ~~ir t~e !~~~:~ I: in ~=~ 
46 of the Recreation ('entl'r and open 
from 2 to 6 p m . Monda,' through 
Friday . 
., WORKSHOP ON 00'" to Identify 
spring wild t'dibles will bE' held from 
!~ a~i~~ 4 ~~ir~t~~~!lal('~~~ 
For registration deta ils call tht' 
center at ~161 
Half-Day Protlrams 
6w .. lcs-6y_ ... 
Sum .... rOpen .... 
forTCMWI .... 
ancl Preschoo ..... 
COf'ltact !h. Child 
D.v.IOfI~nt loborotori.s 
Division of Human 
D.v.IOfIm.n! Q 
S36·5s.41 Ex . 52 \~ 
full Day Protlram 
Preschool .... only 
Arnold's Market 
dUIa 
__ ~ Field Orilinal Hot Dogs S 1.35 I.b. 
-.• 
Lettuce 
Bananos 
5~/head 
3~/lb. 
LocatN Ius' 1 'I. "' .... MUth of WtIIpUS on 51 
Open 7 -y". weeIr 7_11p111 
the a.erlca. Tap 
On Special All Day & Night 
••• ••• • / ... . ..... .. . . .. ... ..... . 1 ..................... . .. . 
Don t Miss ... . 
Special 
of the month 
ack Danl.ls 
... ppy .... II.' ...... 
. ~S.~ ... 
$1 .75"1ftchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
75~ ., ............... . 70c; Seagram's 1 
SAVE ON' 
mLE 
UP TOI25 Off! 
SILADIUM'COLLEGE RINGS 
NOW ONLY 
89995 
W p vP qn l what V Olt w anT a h;t"(l~'lmplv ~l vlNj 'j.(' lect lon 
c>f co llegE' r"'9' a! a prtce yUli can affo ro $ IL ADIUM' COllege 
Rings carel LJlly c rafl e<1 In Ihp A ttC;H\/E"cl Ir ad lllO'" 't o rn a line 
;)nc:l tj urab le IPwpler ~ mpta' 
A dd YOU' C ~ OI <" P Of C II~ t om op rlonc; ; 0 tht" UE*Slgn .,. 0\., select 
~nO yO\.J I I h a vf' a flnf,l V""-' II wa pt ro ",," P iH fo r y p(lr (, 10 corne 
A llr d o " t Clpla.,· VI"d lhp Art Car vP(j R in g Tatllf' a nel get you t 
""9 a l a ,-,r tC:f' that ~ 101' (1) 00 10 la S l ' 
[) Alf [ IM F "l Ae l 
TODAY r nrloy 9 :30 . 4 Supply Counter 
Daily Eo .... May I . IIC. PIlI8 IS 
F acelift is in or«).er for 
V ergefte sculps*res 
By WIIIIaIII J_ V_I ceramic artist at SIU~. He.... JobDson laid repair wort 011 
~, Writer commissioned to create an the .culpture began about a 
Repair and weatherproofing 
of the group of ceramic 
sculptures between Morris 
lJbrary and Wham Building is 
neuinl ccmpJeboo. 
Simply named "Here, " the 
ceramic clay sculptures bave 
been eroded by weather. 
'Ibe damage was discovered 
~ yean &P • .a::ordinI to 
&Irert Jobnaoo. curator 01 art at 
the University Maseum . 
However. he said that the 
damale wa. still in the 
beginDin& stales. 
Small flSlRllB in each of the 
sculptures allowed moisture to 
penetrate. Johnson said. and 
during freeziDg ~peraturea. 
tbe moisture froze and eK-
panded, produc:iftI craw iD tile 
ceramic clay. Small chuDII:a vi 
tbe clay becan to fall eff. 
followed by biaer pitICeIt .. the 
cncks propqated, be said. 
"Here." a IfOUP vi 11 ~ 
farms piecea fIIDIlnC from Iix 
to 14 teet ID hI!IiIbt. .... tile 
~tiOD 01 McbaIu· V .... .
outdoor sculpture for the year ago and be expects it to be 
campus ill 1"9 by stu-C'. ccmpleted within two ween. 
Architectural Am Pracram. 'ftIe repairs' COlt is about tIIOO in 
An internationally known materials and $400 in student 
sculptor, Vergette took about wagea, be said. 
three years to complete A major pI-obIem caUIiDg the 
"Here." At that time, Vergette delay in starting the repairs, 
called it the largest ceramic JohDIIOlI said, was the queltion 
sculpture he bad ever un- 01 authority . Accordiq to him, 
dertalten . Only a few months the 8CUlpture is not under the 
after seeinl bis massive care and I'8lpoosibility of the 
grouping emplaced on a knoll in mUlleUDl , but, rather, under the 
the campus, Vergette died 01 Univenity . 
cancer. Tbe m\llot!UlD took voiuatary 
Johnson .aid a buter.·~ ... to UDdeI'take the repair 
formula 01 polymerized pIaatic, wort, be said. JaImIou said the 
the type 0{ material used for museum received about $300 for 
weather (R'OtectiOll 01 bigbways it from the office of the vice 
and buildiDp, is bein& applied president for academic affairs. 
to the rlBlUn!S and cradta. Tbe "Here" is the culmination of 
sealaD~ he said, ill railtant to Verwette's wort . While working 
water, cbem.lcals, salt water 
aad petroleum producta. 
Tbe buterate pIutic: is IIpI'IIId 
011 the damaged .-face 01 the 
sculpture, and a brush is then 
UHd to seal the cracu. The 
rewr worlt ba. been dODe 
m06Uy by students. John.OII 
said. 
See SCULPTURE. Pal! 17 
20% off all 
Styles of Shorts! 
see our new line of swimwear 
by Daffy. 
MR. NATURAL'S j '- 1"02 E. Jackson s..9-28.41 104 Off Any Flavor Milk Shake Th. ice cream _ use is from ... lto o.no ~ Dairy . Their ice cream is mode with cream. 
milk . hon .... and natural fruit purees . 
Offer ex i .... 5/ 15/82 
IF.YOU NEED HOUSING 
e Air ConditionIng 
• Furnished 
eCarpeted 
Call Us For A Great Deal On A 
2 or 3 Bedroom 
Mobile Home 
,. "I~ CALL NOW ~:~ .. " _7W 
... \Noociuff Services 
Allaa"a 
....,,1 .. the ... t Foociin Town 
Thank-you, Good aye ...... 
Special 
r-~ i 
I .% OFI' I I any.lze • 
I PI~ I 
'--------' 
r11luy ........ &4'ri .. 1 
... t .... IIft .... , I 
I eOCMI till May 15 I 
I One per penon I L _________ .J 
w. Cater Part I.. .1 S. 1111..... J4t..U41 
A BREAKAWAY 
FROM THE EVERYDA Y 
TONIGHT 
JOHN, JOE, PAUL, MIKE, 
RORY, JERRY. TIM. ANDY, 
GREG, MARK JIM, KURT, 
DAN, AND MARY 
JOB WELL DONE! 
First Annual TKE-St. Jude 
KegRoH 
St. louis-Carbondale 
Page 16. o.i1y Egyptian. May 6. 1982 
Uncle 
.Jon'sa 
Band . 
Happy Hour 7-9 
NO COVER 
LIBRARY from Page 1 
S30,000 . periodicals on continuing order 
The inflation MIte for library and placed those publications in 
materials has bet-n running at priority ~roups , C1uCC sa id. 
about 12 percent annually , and The division heads of the 
for the last three years the various library departments 
library has faced " 8 no-growth" detennined which periodicals 
s ituation in its number of were most important to keep 
periodical subscriptions , Cluff and which were less important, 
said . " We haven't been able to Cluff said . Arter compiling the 
keep up with inflation ." lists, faculty and studenbi were 
The library spends about $1 able to review them . 
million annually Cor periodical "The division heads have 
subscriptions and serial orders, done their job so well that 
and about S4OO ,ooo for new there 's been little concern by 
books, he said. either faculty or students " 
Last year , the library was about which periodical sub-
able .to dela y . canceling scriptions the library will 
peTl odlcai subcrlph ons and continue to receive , he said. 
serial orders because an ad- " It's obvious" that the effects 
di tiona I ~100,ooo was allocated of (ewer periodicals , serials , 
to the hbrary from the VIce and books will be (elt by faculty 
president of academic affairs and students , Cluff said, and 
and research . "will require more inter-library 
' ''!'hat saved us las t year (rom loans and more cooperation 
haVlng to cut the number of with librlU'ies in the state and 
subscriptions we have," Cluff the nation . 
said, " but we won 't be able to " If we don ' t have something 
come up with any additional that someone needs, we'll do 
funds " for fiscal '83 . . our best to get it (rom another 
Three years ago, the hbrary library ," but there could be a 
began compiling lists of delay o( a " Cew days ." 
HINCKLEY from Page 1 
As the government neared the 
end of its direct evidence , a 
videotaped replay of the 
shootinf was shown in the 
Cedera courtroom , first at 
regular speed and then in slow-
motion , 
Hinckley 's demeanor con · 
trasted sharply with apparent 
disinterest Tuesday , wben he 
never raised his head to look at 
two victilM of the shooting 
incident who testified in court. 
After showing the film . the 
prOlleCUtion planned to rest its 
case. Then it will be the defense 
team 's turn. The government 
needed only two days to present 
its direct evidence. 
The videotape , shot by an 
NBC·TV cameraman , showed 
Secret Service agenta and White 
House aida walkiog ahead of 
Reagan ... they left III I' 
WashingtCID Hilton Hotel tNt 
rainy day fA March 30, 1981. 
After gunshots were heard, a 
Secret Service agent could be 
seen shoving Reagan into the 
presidential limousine while a 
crowd of people jumped on 
Hinckley . 
SCULPTURE from Page 16 
011 it, be Ltd he boped it would 
be caa.ldered his muterpjece. 
V~ette, who came to SlU in 
aDticlpated that time might 
take ita toll 011 "Here," JoboaOII 
said. -
' 'Thia was an experimental 
piece for Nick . He 9sn ' t 
exactly sure just bow it would 
stand up to weather over time. 
" For several yean be worked 
on developing clay bodies and 
ceramic glazes suitable for the 
outdoors. For the m08t part," 
Johnson sa id, " his work on 
those materials was a success, 
but like any experiment, there 
were small failures " 
The spot where " Here " is 
located has become a campus 
landmark and a popular retreat 
for study , relaxa tion and 
noontime lunchbreaks - or 
contemplation in an en-
vironment that bears 
Vergette 's pleasing and 
powerful signaturt!, The razor-
edged monumental sculpturt! 
now rivals its creator in 
popularity . 
Viewed from close-up, the 
sculpture is texturally rich and 
evocative with desipa nJ1IinI 
from ruinic: to life forma. 
JobD J . WhidocJt, director of 
&be uw.eum, IlUlDmed up the 
symbolic nature of " Here," 
saying tbat the sculpture in -
spirea reac:tiOll of the mind with 
the forms. It also symbolizes 
change, be said. It repn!Benla a 
natural relationahip between 
man-made creation and Nature 
itBelf. In winter, the sculpture 
stands barren, as winter is, he 
said . 
Vergette, who came to SRJ in 
1959, received a National 
Diploma from the Chelsea 
School of Mt in London in 1950 
He taught for one year at the 
School for American Craftsmen 
in Rocbester , N.Y. He also was 
a Fellow of the British Royal 
Society of Arts. 
Shortly after he arrived in 
New York . Vergette was 
awarded a commission to 
decorate the interior of the 
baptistry of the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception in 
Syracuse, N.F . His successful 
work earned him aD a1l(ard 
from the New York Association 
of Architects for the best use of 
ceramics in architecture. 
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HA VE WE GOT A DEAL 'GOlJ)l! 
1982 OBelisk 11 ______ --"'$17.95 
1981 $15.00 
1980 $14.00 
If you buy the 1982 OBelisk II, 
you can get the '81 or 'SO for only $5.00 each! 
Contact the OBelisk for detoils at 536-n68, or 
Green Barracks AIOIW6 Monday-Friday, 1-5 pm 
These fine new Warner Bros., 
Elektra and Atlantic Releases 
are now available on Records & Tapes 
*We Special Order* 
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FOR SALE 
Automobile. 
1970 DODGE POLARA. 31.000 
miles. must sell. $250.00 or best 
offer . Call between 4-6. S49-8019. 
4315A.alS4 
1972 IMPALA. GREAT ENGINE 
and interior. AM-FM cassette, 
~d:. t-u!t~ll'l~~r!~ Si:r!~ 
offer . 549 ·8583 or S29-22~. leave 
message , 4OCAaiSO 
1979 FORD BRONCO 4· wheel ~il~·. tt:flis~e~~kN~~;inl~ 
Vogler Ford. 45HII3:). B406lAalS4 
1979 MAZDA WAGON with air. 
clean. low miles , Call Steve 
Needham at Vogler Ford 45HII3:), 
B4067 Ail 154 
1977 DATSUN 8110. automatic. 
~~tJ!s al~!!:~f~or~~~71It:sve 
B4066AaIS4 
~a~w~f~~~II~~~Ne!t~~ 
at Vogler Ford. 457-1113:), 
B4065AaIS4 
FOR SlLE : 1976 PINTO Wagon. 
SI800, 5~2173 . 4108Aal50 
- - --.- - - - --
1979 CHEVY MO~TE CARLO 
lfr~'!;a~-60~l! · ~~hr'b~h:~i~ 
Vogler Motor Company , 457-11133. 
B4186Aa150 
1970 OLDSMOBILE . 2 yr . old 
battery . alternator and starter . 
~:. C:fr 45~~$350 '~~ht'~Jl , 
1964 FAIRLANCE . 6 cylinder. 
:r:?:UcS4~~~ ~or29-mA, $250. 
41tiOAa151 
19'71 VW BUG. New blattery. Runs 
good. 1900, 8117-47011 evertl~AalS4 
LANCIA 7. _SAN , New 
~SBI~.rCeel~ C:!rt : 
enaine. runs excellent. 1I1 1UO 
miJes. show room condition. "C ,. 
~ t:~~..w-LSl'~::;1 
1977 OLDS , 911 REGENCY. ell · 
cellent condition. mOllt options , 
1978 Buick Sltylardk 4 Dr. Very 
~~~s~BC~~. ~ea~i::'; 
mileage. 457_6154 after S. 687-Z238 
daytime. 4329AalS4 
1971 MAVERICK . two door . 
SSOO.OO, oC;7-40611. 43ltAa lSI 
64 FORD PICK· UP FIOO. ~ or 
best. 684~I34 . 350 Chevy Motor . 
S350 or best 1114--6413, 4335Aa 154 
.'NSURANCE 
Low Motcwcyde ..... 
AIM 
Auto."-. MaWIe"--
AYALA INSURANa 
457-4123 
TUNE-UP 
FOR SPRING 
8 cyl. . S40.SO 
6 cyl & Acyl. , , , .. S36.SO 
-pt.,. ,..,,.,,. 
",. Your So/uI<, 0Isr0unI Cgyf' 
.. SMITH 
.. OODGE 
457-'155 
lUTING USiD V.W:. 
Any ContIlt'on 
AA '- .-yen Of' Mlk. 
549·5521 
223-1_.11' C·.I. 
Part. & Service. 
SPItiNG TUNI·U" SPlC1AL 
Free Spon.: Plugs 
with tune·up 
ThlsWMIr. 
'/. Mile South of the A...-
M ... ~l 
Motorcycle. 
t980 SUZUKI . GS S50L, Like New. 
Extra , $1.1>50 or best offer , 529-4995. 
4l00AC151 
1973 VW BUS, automatic tran· i :;~~n~~~~M),VGC~i~uo~li~xL =i~a!ti~on~a~nc:~~~ I call 45H714 ask for Lulte. 
Dale 457-1113:) , 4187AaI50 ' 410tAcl52 
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA , I 1975 KAWASAKI 900. excellent 
~~d~~flab'i:~s~~1s~0~n ~Ir~~{ I ~r~w:'- :::=1 ~~ft~~950 or 
Phone 1-997-4297. 4192Aal51 4146Ac1Sl 
CHARGER 1975. S .E .. Blaclt, 1974 KAWASAKI 400 Backrest. 
tinted P S P B A C Cruise I Kin~-Queen seat , cl'ashbars , ~-=- ~r~ ;~&o~biW~SI ; ~:a~_MJ~~~~~hiW~sfc~~ 
1988 CHEVY CHEVELLE Fair to I 
IlOOd condition. S350,00 , Cau Joe or 
Sue &-8 p.m . 529-1410, atlAaI50 
11m OPEL KADET. 4 s~ grflIiIt I 
I:~l~~.~: &W~:t;1s. epen- . 
4212Aa151 
n SUPERBEETLE REBUILT 
maine,/" recently tuned up. Call I 
aftir 5 t".M, S4~. 4Z!IOAalS4 
11r74 TOYOTA SEUCA. Excellent 
condition. ,1900 or best offer. Call I 
alter4 :00P .M, 4S7-4m. 4303Aal52 i 
;:;>I~~~~ g~~d ~~ e~~:r~~! . 
interfor \ goOd mileage. leather I 
~Iu·~m ~~lI ~.OO ~~1 I 
VW KARMANN GHIA 1971. Runs , 
~·4~c;:.s good. $850 '~:-AW~ : 
1975 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 door. 4 I 
~. ~t aas miJelllle. '1,/,,700.00 I 
or best OCfer. ~1347 after 5 t" .M. 
431lAa,l54 I 
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1977 KAWASAKI 650. Custom. 
~.af~;:c:,·, ~~h~!3~ 
8303, 4151Ac1S1 : 
1976 HONDA CB360, backrest , 
crashbars
l 
runs excellent. low I 
~~~~o helm1i'.fc~~1 I 
1976 SUZUKI TM2SO. faat of! ~d i 
only. new top end 1325. 549-e019, 
G45AclSI 
19711 SUZUKI GS 7SOE. low miles . 
excellent condition. New Michelin 
black tire. cruilIe control, '1100 or 
best offer. 457~, 4254AclS4 
1974 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro and 
~ei.t::~f~S~~~oth low 
4256Acl54 
MlNT 11m HONDA XR2S0, New in 
~'l~~~f nNId. ~~:~1 I 
1979 KAWASAKI KZ400 , Mint 
§:1~~~.tt1{0~~~· Must I 
~c151 
=frY~~~~~~r!t 
~ft'e!I!i~c~2~~~aog7:~:: ~~ 
Mike aflSlI, 453·3297 4357Ac1S4 
~~~H~D~o~~~f~o~tc;; 
, 1104. 43S2AC151 
FOR TRADE KAWASAKI ror nice 
small car Value at 1500,00. 305 E . 
Birch, 4339AclS2 
78 YAMAHA iSO special minI 
f:~i~il~ ;~s~ cNr~nt~ 
Greg, 4374Acl52 
Real E.tate 
DESOTO, NEW 3 bedroom horne. 
FMHA approved. large lot. car· 
port. fenced backyard, appliances 
ne!!otiable. many extras . Low 
$4() 5 867·2782 . 2S3IlAdlS4 I 
OWNER WILL FINANCE . 3 
~~~nt.fa2ilba~~' /in;~~ 
~i~~~a~:iu~ b~~UIm::~C~e 
acre. B06kydell Road. m:ity Point 
~trt29-4~n 0~~3M~Ya~ ~~~ 
now 4~dl68 
WANTED TO BUY or rent. Place i ;~ \:*;~~ailer ~~J.:~ I 
Mobile Home. 
19611 LIBERTY IOx50 with tipout : 
~:a f~~~ro~~tS\'::a~~: 
$l9OO. 549-4310. 2537 Ae 154 
1973. 12XS5 , FRONT and rear 
bedrooms . totally furnished in-
V~,!:n~n~)t'~r.:~. si~re~~ter~~i 
!leU ! $l499.00. 549-4~. 3717Ae151 
TINY CLASSIC · 8'x36' , We love it. 
:~ou. Cute as a but~JI:: 
1969 12x55. FRONT and rear 
bedrooms, carpet. air, wood stove. 
gas rurnace . clean . $3500. fur · 
nished , 549-7184. 3940Ae151 
WHY PAY RENT' Own a trailer. 
~J~~I~.I~~is~=~~~ 
44(J7 3976Ael53 
$16$-mo. gels you into a trailer ol 
~ own . Front aiid rear 
AC , ru~~he~~~~~.carpet. 
4091Ael50 
BEAUTIF u L 12x65 . TWO 
BEDROOM , furnished. washer · 
dryer , cenlral a ·c . Deluxe 
Fireplace. large shed, new carpet 
storms and scree... III nice quiet 
paMt w-pool near i.ake, ~719'7. 
4114Ael54 
CARBONDALE 1981 14' x50 ' ex · 
cellent coodition , Air underpinned 1~~tatreepOr ~~l~~(~~nJshed . 
4178Ae151 
1972. 12x50. 2·bedroom. un , 
~~n.:~s~~~~.da1~~~ 
quiet 10( , Dan l pm1457-4702. 
4149Ael51 
~. ~:~~~f~. ~NDI~~ 
location. very economi$)1,700. 
Call Beverly. 5~1370, 4217Ael56 
1975, 12xSS. NEW carpet. central 
~!ie:~~~n~~'J:~~nr;; 
nice park . more, SS8OO, . 
Alfailable AugusL 419'7AelS7 
1969 EDEN . 12X43 2 bedrooms 
furnished . airbunderpinned, all 
appliances , kfnoo campus . 
1979 DUKE 14X70. 7X20 ba Ex · ~=oo3,~s.~.room . ~~s3 
::~id~~wis~.d~j. eh~~~ 
microwave . TV an'lenna . A.'t!., 
make offer , 457-5550 ; 529·1505 . 
4299AelS4 
12X63, FURNISHED. FENCED, 
anchored . s~,irled , Pets okay . 
S5!IOO. :.49-4774 or 5.2!H02S, 
431lAe151 
MI.cellaneous 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
gj3~~i~~JtderWeb. =n~ 
WORD PROCESSING , elec:tnHlic 
~~j"c~ter;n C~f?te:;rln~~~t 
~pewriters , Johnson Office 
Dhq~~oe~c:!23J:'11::'h ~~u~ ~. ~on .Fri , 9:00to 12 :00 Sat. 
3S2OAfI53 
CARLA 'S CLOSET · Consignmen1 
~~ml~' s'!~':itac:st::re:a~k 
Sales . Nev.' a nd pre-owned 
~~~'IfI'r much mor~~~~ 
ft~~Tm~~t:~t~~sEa~~Smo~~C4~ 
~ - assorted colors , Call 549-
~. 4O'nAfl51 
USED F U RNITURE . CAR , 
~~~~~~EWe~~Y TaU~~ ~~thO~~ 
~i1~an~~~Tavern ~~~~I~ 
FOR SALE ; 4,000 BT U Air Can· 
ditioner. Like new . was UlIed only 
<hiring )asl summer, $13:) or belt 
~~flIC~I~S4!HXJ76 betw~2~'F.50 
MOVING · MUST SELL furniture 
cheap. Ca" 1·9115-2173 43 11AClsl 
Electronics 
MUST SELL TOSHIBA SB-420 
integrated Amp , Technics SI ·2J 
belt driven turntable. Ultralinear 
~,f S:~~~'f1::: PorM~t:~1 
1980 FISHER ER·8I!>O Dual II· 
lrack-cauette, S200 or bat offer , 
Call 536-1531. 433IAgISol 
13" COLOR TV. Remote control· 
::.~tty · P~,=, Scan~it~ 
Someone who knows you 
knows me. ond thot SOm.one 
has learned that T.V. ond 
stereo repc:!irs need not be 
expensive. low oYerheod ond 
special inventories permit me 
110 ndle .."airs for less. I give 
fr_ estimate • . a 90 day war-
rontee. ond fost dependable 
service. And like that som. 
one you know . coli 5049-5936, 
Allen ', T, V. Repair , and sove. 
ALUM'S T.V. 
Comma lb •• I. here. 
Commodo .. compu~ haYe Ii" 
ofty co .... '0 Corbot1dal • . hu,ry 
in SOOn '0 ... OUt'" compl.t. line 
of commodor. computer' and 
oc::c .. "or~ including the VIC20 
ond ,he luJi C8M s.n.. '0' 
elv,ine.. 
epe.oonol 
• Edu<ation 
Corbondo~ ' , only Author ' .I.-d 
Commoder compu'.r Dealer 
C_puter Specle"eh 
126 S. III Av. 529·~800 
v.co.. from "- old train ~1aIIOn I 
STERE 
SA.IN AUDIO 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
W. Will ... t AnytMMty·, 
Prt_lnT_n 
OnARy ....... 
IYCK-'IOSW 
~ .u...MC:-tt. 
"t. MGO 'AU 122' 
...,. ... _" 
..... 1 ".. 'ALI .... 
Jye "IJW Ovt_t 
Portabl. AM·FM Co ... tt. 
.. t..... 'AUQft 
MAIlIU. UOXLII ew. 11_ .... 
,.. 'AC.... u. .... 
,.. ADew. " .. __ 
.... AOCOM 
'AMAMA .'NA~ 
.. A. AMIOtI IIOA",ANA. 
1-. ACOUST1CS OIIA". 
MAnn ftCHNlCS 
... -.ow..~ ...... 
..... 1T71 
OPIN -......."'''" •• , 
nn Iovth It_ 
MU .... yHOllC) 
KLIPSCH HERESY spKS - Ex· 
ceUent condition · 1 year old ... 
pair, Call 457-4265, 4Oe7A&15G 
T .................. ...... 
We carry a full lin. of G . T .E, 
t.l~ho..... . C.rdlesl tele-
phone, and onswering 
machines at 
CoMput_lpecleneh 
126 s, III A.. 529~ 
.... "i 'hi' coupon in 'or 015" 
d ll<oun. 0f1 ...", I.~ produc1 
A· I TELEVISION 
Rent new t.l...,i. iO"$ (low rot .. ) 
r.l .... i.;on r..,eir ....-vk. 
(1, .... ,imo',,) 
Colo< T. V " lor ..,1. 
"50. and up . wi'" gouron'" 
W.buyT V ' ,;;~~o,nolwori1 l"i 
CASH 
w ....... U-.d SI.,.., fqulpmen, 
Good condition or 
n..ding repair 
Acroa. frOfY\ Old Trlllin Station 
AUDIO AL 
IIIPAIIi 
AcrOi. From Ok' Trai" StotiOft 
AUDIO MOIPIfAL "...... 
..... re t. _teft the ••. dt'" ....w of COftIPUten 
- "Computer World " . 
On T.V. J ... tunl.y ...... -
...... et12:J1. '-"~-
.... you ........ tok_ 
...... -...... ..... -
..... l4t ...... 
&I.INC)IS COMPUTB MAn 
..... s-..c-M... 
(I m i , lMlof Moll "'.' 10 11.. Buick ) 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL i'ishd!mall ani~15 
and birds ; also .~~ and cat SUR; ~li~~I~man ' ~ 0 . • 2~~RI56 
AKC DOBERMAN PUPS , 10 
weeks old. Tails and ears croppe<l. 
A)~=,SSi~~~~~~~e~~e ~ch a deal. Call 529-2593 between 4 
and S:3O. or after !O :3Op,m , 
Ql9Ah151 
FO- R- S-A-L-E-: -l.-A-B-a-n-d Lab mix 
pups , Phone 549·5096 after 5 :00 
p,m. 4191Ahl50 
PEACH FACE LOVEBIRD with 
f!fJ~hy\O y!mto~, ~~~ ~e~~ 
6:00. 4253AhlSI 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUp· 
PIES , AKC , 6 weeks , Excellent 
health. temperment , $125.00 457-
"'l'lS 43OOAh1:.4 
Bicycle. 
SCHWINN TRAVERER 21 " 10 
~' Good condition , '1':'~~~ 
Sporting Good. 
WE'RE tm 
NOW 
OPENI 
the Golf 
Warehouse 
~rlon""_. ~rlon 
·Pro line 
Equipment At 
Discount Prices! 
• Everything For 
The Golfer! 
M7-G-O-L-F 
f"'~' 
Moft. .. , 11AM-IPM 
Sun 12 "--SPM 
I ~'ott SALE ~ SMALL wet!luit. 
~tf~~et at:lra~~\.mr O[ebae:! 
melU,e. ~349AIt151 
HANGGLIDER . HIGH PER· 
t:=Nl~ ;::;:r::; ~~ . 
On. too. S580.00. ~5751 . ~mAk151 
Musical 
PEA VY 12 CHANNEL Stereo 
~ec1! :~ltrr:~ni1(ocve1sooSer~~ 
4758. 3714Anl54 
S'OUNDCORE . COMPLETE 12 
Channel PA - GraphiC!!. MonibrS. 
~fakve 'Ra~:~;:o';l:~ie ~n~J~ue 
- 3124An151 
PIANO-LUDWIG UPRIGHT . 
Excellent condition. Mavinl must 
~$350 .00 . Keith after 5J~A~f;i 
TOSHIBA RECEIVER . EX -
CELLENT condition. 25 Watts-side 
$12S or best. Call Scott anytime 529-
2395. 404OAn15O 
MIJST SELL. AMPEG AMP. 100 
Watts. excellent condition. Clean. 
loud. $350 or best. Alan 5049-0238. 
4154AnI54 
BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR 
::!rr:~teCo~~~:~.f-&ilr:~~ 
:nrl or 457·7134. 4214An154 
FOR RENT 
DESIRABLE LIVING IN l:juiet 
area. 2 beck-ooms. washer. dryer. 
~~a8:6fe MC.oyn\r5ac~alres1~~~~:i 
alter 5:00. BU82BaISI 
ALL UTILITIES PAID in this air 
~:lig~edS;~':: ~~:l~ 
~~~~~IY S220.00 4~;rs~t~'1 
SUMMER SUBLEASE I block ~~oo~~rs , f:.r::~ed·rso:ne 
N@1Iotiable. &t~87. 4~a151 
PERFECT FOR PROFESSORS or 
Grad Student . 2 bedroom un-
~:rn~~~lel~fi'::it "~Oo ~:: 
ro~~r::iP~~~'f~· 
fOUR ROOMS UNFURNISHED. ~=~~P";;rr.~~ 
1735. 457-&6. 42518al54 
EFFIOENCY SUBLEASE. RENT 
free till June 1. Available May 15. 
549-5964 evenings. !t49-2621 mor· 
niDlS. 4243Bal504 
2 BEDROOM A-C. Excellent 
~~~nAv~tY!· J~;elt5:;.eiA~ 
053(Jor HI93-2376af1A'r6 :00. 
433OBaI54 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
FURNISHED. 403 W. Freeman. 
available June I. S2OO.00457-t221. 
84322BaI!t4 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM . 
~~~i~ae~eE~~wR';:J.h~1i~ :,~~ 
or687-3589after6p.m _ 4332BaI54 
V -_FURNISHED, DESOTO. 2 
1~~ca\fegind'~~~nci:Jeea: 
, 'all 867 -2778 Dr 6a7-3859 after 6 
-Il.1.18 a 154 
! HEDIUKIM AI',\HTMI-:NT for 
~u",ml'r renl 6()6 E Park <;1 "pI 
{~~ i!~g~:i~~n~~l1~~·~.:n~t 
.. i£'1 I'hont' :,;.!!I ·:IS:,c; ~:I:WI\aI54 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS . furnished . All 
utilities ~id . immediate oc-
~I"rjy· rossroads '~lo~~ea:;i 
EXCELLENT 2·BEDROOMS . g. n;;:n~:~a ~Ie r~r\r.ls~~~ i 1: ~fe 
Mayor AUI!us1. 529-2187. l506Ba 15J , 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER . ) 
bedroom. nicely furnished . Great 
~~I;:;'b~:C~cle~k!'t~2 
FURNISHED APARTMENT by 
~1~~'!':mfJ~og~m~u~:1~7Fi _~ 
6947 . ~7 p.m . 2539881504 
Nl('E O!llE flEDROOM . t Dr 2 
r.:! ~r..!~~' , ~~e~~y{~~I~ 
~:~t~;' ;;'.I9.'54~dC:~~'5s~ay by 
B~Ba I~ 
NOW LEASING - THE FIELDS 
APA RTMENTS - 700 S Lewis Lane 
Cnits available for qualified 
~~~~::a~a~~c~=esCa~~~ 
,377. 3848Ba 154 
DESOTO. ONE BEDROOM . ac ~1~%~~KI~~~:u~_~w.ted 
3902Ba151 
~Sr;v;r;,o ~Pa~~ ;tu~r~ 
per mO;.&fus utilities . Available 
~~~f a v:na~=11 985-28;~~~~ 
LliXURY . 2 BEDROOM F UR-
~~r~~~~~o~~~lr 5~24I1r'Ple 
B4027BaI63 
APARTM-E-N-T-S-A-N-O-H- OUS ES 
close to SIU . Cheap summer rates_ 
~:~~ore': ~~';;~i~ru:/~~ 
pels . 529-1368. B405SBal64 
SUMMER ONLY - 2 or 3 bedroom , 
~=thtoY~~r~ilrri~~~358rr 
4056BaI54 
-----_. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
~~"d,eJ'::e I~~ron;.~r ~~I~ ~~g= 
and electricity . Iofurnislied . air 
~f~~re;/5US~ ~f~QI~~Ba ~~~ 
SUMMER APARTMENT BY 
Communicatims buildin,. Also . 3 
1:u~~m(F~~r~:.~ I:=~ion 
B4162Ba166 
I OR 3 BEDROOM. _ W. Pec:aD 
~~JiJ~':an;e~yOr':r:!!t~r.ri~ 
3511 . ~BalS2 
~~r~'!w 2a::r?:~n~~u~~:i: 
Air conditioning . all electric. 
appliances furnished. lease 
req uired. 867·2322 or 1167· 2S44 alter 
6 p.m . 2S84Bal54 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
laken. but we have excellent 2-
bedroom mobile homes , see ad 
under mobile homes. Call 457-7352 
or 549-70311. B3606Ba157 
ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely 
furnished carpeted. air con-
~~~: 4~~-=: Wa1A'r ~~~7 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE for summer and fall. 
Completely furnished. three blocks 
rrom campus . Call 457-5340. 
3912BaI54 
SUMMER. LARGE 2-bedroom . 
Murphysboro $160 . I-bedroom . 
Cartiondale $160 . Fall $195 . 549-
2888. B3938Bal!t4 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. Close to campus. Available 
May 1:;. 549-5950. Keep ~151 
AMBULATORY 
HANDICAPPED I DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
• I b~droom opts 
• Slove. relrig . dropes 
and carpel 
• U"'llies lurnlshed 
• SubSidized hOUSing . 
rent based on income 
• Laundry lOCI"/lffS 
• 11 mon,h leose 
.'ndependenl/,v;ng 
Contect Virginia Hopklnl-Manager 
No Appointment Necelsary 
Offlle 
Hau" 
MF8JO~OO 
1 i U \~~ \t\ ,. , \ ,! . ,' 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment . air. absolU1A'ly.no pelS. 
top Carbondale locatim QlIl 614-
4t-l5 . B38!I08aI54 
APARTMENTS ~N AN older 
house . Call Goss P~r'l 
:~ragers for ~!Is ~it.~S4 ' 
LUXURY 2-BED APARTMENT_ ~~~~r,:~~~·c:t{ sJ~~I~ car-
4106Ba15O 
FOUR BEDROOM . UN-
FURNISHED apartmenL 404 Mill 
Available May 16 · 457-4221 . . 
4116BaI54 
t 'OR SUMMER - PEOPLE needed 
!~ !I~mm;. t:e~:s ~:;!i~r.;,"C~\ 
Tom or Moe. 504!H>440. 4189BaI54 
NICE 1 BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
and air . all electric . Summer term . 
SI75 monthly . No pets . 2 blocks 
~~~nc~.};~~.I'C:in4:~ I mile 
B420IBaI!t4 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartment. All electric . 
~:t area. available M:l~B:~14 
LEWIS PARK . FURNISHED 4 
bedroom. Summer. dishwasher . 
pool. great location . SSO plus 
ulilities- negotiable . 53&1065. 
4223Ba151 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 710 
W. Mill . S275 a month, close to 
ca mpus . !t49-4589. 84:1:03Ba151 
1-2-3 BEDROOMS, CLEAN. qu iet 
and close to('ampus 687·1938. 
4232Ba152 
BEGINNING FALL OR Summer. 
:2 ':::'~tt:'I~~::O;~: ~~ 
9 p .m 84226Bal54 
BEDROOM [N MODERN HOME 
for mature male student. $15I>-mo 
includes all utilities and privleges. 
Call1i84-S584 after 5:30 p.m . . 
4195BaI;;4 
CARBONDALE . FURNISHED 
~~~~rCY bl~kn~ ~~~ 
pets. references . 457-8689. 
84219Ba18 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
acceplinl a~icatiOlUl for Sum-
1:~ :.!~~~~i~CI. ~ 
~~da~721~~lt 
GASLIT!: APARTMENT, NORTH 
Oaltland. 2 bedroom unfurniabed 
~= .~~~ilis~M .S330·~~52 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
l::~:~~tJ:':b cg~~3 f:i:,~::: 
~ust fall -rent negoti~rB:~~ 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, Available for summer 
~Clf::nU:h~~:~~~'with 
air. 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment with air. 2 miles west 0( 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old 
Route 13 West . call1i84-4145. 
B429288I54 
FOR RENT MURPHYSBORO . 
Furnished efficiency apartmenl 
For single mly . No pels . Call 614-
~367 . 43058al54 
LARGE EFFICIENCY. 1'~ miles 
rrom campus . Furnished. all-
electric . Available May 15 . 457-
5036. 43798a 154 
SPlCIAL IUMMU lAm 
----
EffiCiency A90"m.,,'~ 
fnfir. $260 Sum",.. 
Semest.r 
Boyles ~1 E. College 
Ph'. 457 -7 olO3 
Dover 500 E. college 
Ph . 529·3929 
Blair 405 E. College 
Ph . 549-7538 
Or 
IINNINO lEAL mATE 
~E . Mo.n Ph . d7113~ 
N<'Ivrw TMtn9 " pring !.umme, & fall 
(c.",()f~ For 4!'ff1(~tft I bedroom 
& "] b.dtoom oportmenh 
J 8.O( k'\ ftom ( ampu' 
NO"" 
OI_WIll'- ...... .. 
5'0 S. Un; .... '~lty 
4I7·1M1 
NowT .. 
su-wer. ,. ....... 
• urnllhellone .......... 
...... ~'tt ........ 
.... u •• . ' 
.... MAN 
VAUIY APAIITMINTS 
.............. '.11 
• Furnlslted 
.2-3 ,,-non occupant)' 
• 2b«Vooms 
., Y, borns 
.corpetflJ 
• corporis 
• , blade 'rom compus 
~ """'~n 
.·11 •• ontv. 
1 ... s.242a 7.~ 
W .. 4eyscol .... 
GeOIIGEIOWN APIS 
•• nt SUm .... r or Fall 
tor 
2, 3. or 4 people 
1_. Gr."" & .. _wi. lAne 
Dlsp'-y 0fM" 1D-6 llelly 
529·2154 or ..... 3555 
Sleep'''' looms 
, ........ ~ta 
IIIIocb "'-c.....,. 
Itft· ... 
',., ... wll .... 
......... 417.,.., 
NO'W ACCIPTING UASII 
SMa 'It thru IN 'U 
2-8edroom Apartments 
WIoIMII' taLI 510 W. Walnut 
MlDTOWN310W. College 
CO-ID 708 W . Freemon 
CeII..,·I1M 
.NINO lEAL ISTAft 
205 E. Main Carbondale 
APAIrfMINn.a. ..-
A" conditioning fumish.cl 
Swimming pOOl Clos.e to compU1i 
Fully carpeted Charcoal grill. 
"AYU.'NO: 
Efficiencies & 3 bedroom opts. 
SlOP AND ia ntIM AT 
1117. SOUTH WAU 
or coll""-4112 
"THlQUADS" 
Show By Appointmenl 
1-5 Mon·Fri. 11 -2 Sot .. 
ROY AL RENTAlS 
Now Toking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
·Semesters 
.. JA ..... --... ... 
111 .1_~ 
Icn ... COI .... 
lII_. COI .... 
... It,. 
.110 ., .. 
.1. .1" 
All Apert_nta Furnlsh..t 
AJMI Air Con4ltlonetl 
NoPett 
457-4422 
Hou ... 
OUR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken, 
but we have excellenl 2-bedroom 
mobile homes. see ad under mobile 
homes . Call 457-7352oc 54').7039. 
83605Bb157 
RENTING FALL AND summer. 1 
throut 5 bedroom. furnished, 12 
~~t.9plr:;~~e , no pets~~':::i 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur-
nished house. 3 bloch from 
~=':!Iy ~~~.b~II:nI~~th. 
Blt3SBb151 
SOMMER SUBLEASE • ~ 
'- per room or ~1 bIoet from cam.,.-trip. m . 
529-4940. 151 
~~~'U-!;.Ast TWQ :I ~,' t:t:'JIh~r:f1:1-
conditioned, 1UPdect, .. 'Ok. 
FIrst ~_e. 5tt-'7l1S. 
6 BEDROOM, 2 beth, new kitdIBD, 
~.;>'/l:eto~~ and =rSz 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 3 
bedrooma. fumiMed. 2'>2 bIaeb 
from Qlmpua. rent MlotiabIe- 4SI-
2419. 3t7S8blSl 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 full lletlll • 
dinin~ room. family room, iarte 
~~th~ ~1;.; ~:~~~'. SCi a 
8402IBb151 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house for three students, ab-
~~!!.no pets. nar.cB'r.~l~ 
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE_ rn Lewi5 
~~'a~~{~~t~~71~~ 
year lease. 4126Bb151 
NICE HOUSE . MUST Rent for 
summer . 2 people. 3 bedrooms, 1 
block from campus . furnished . 
wash-<lryer . Rent n@1lotiable . 549-
3985. 4134BbISI 
SUBLET SLIMMER -FALL OP · 
TION . 2 blocks rrom cam~ and 
w;;n . nice . clean . :;49 -~B~~ 
TWO SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
needed in thrao bedroom house 
:~~toC~1{'~~5 . 00 ~~:B~~ 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. First 
month ·s rent free . On June 1982 to 
August 1983 lease on 4·bedroom 
furnished house with attic fan, AC, 
~n~lated No pets . :;~~~'b~ 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED FOUR 
bedroom house . AU electric. A-<: . 
~'hfiet area . Available~~I~~~14 
~~LE I'OR FALL. Large 
older bouse with 4 h~e 
MIJrlIh~IWn:. ~N:,~S4 
HUGE BEAUTIFULLY KEPT aid 
~~:~.1!0~~~e~=~i 
~o~ o~o ~~::r~ $:~,:i"f~~ " 
Summer. Contract ~fen-ed foc 
Fall and Spring. This tS truly one d 
Carbondale ' s nicer renlal 
properties . Call 529-A6i Dr 529-21191 
after 6 :00 . 4135Bb15J 
404 WILLOW . THREE 
BEDROOM . Unfurnished. 
available May 16. 1982 - AU!!. IS. 
1983. 529-3188. 529-1735. 45HI956. 
Kitchen table exceUet1t condition. 
make an offe .. _ Alsohide-a-bed 
4353Bbl54 
502 HELEN. 3 bedroom, semi-
~~- ~i~~.°l!a~er~i.~ 
:~~~-=.~B·brsl 
ONE BEDROOM FOR female 
from May IS . Good location, clean. 
~~~~~ed . Must see! M~~~ 
~:h~R.3<:,~~L~,=: l.'1f; 
and ~. east on Park. from Wall. 
= ~~~.u:.,~i~ 
2S13-0LD WEST 13. 3 bedroom. 
furnished . washer -drye-r. 
~a&1~.\: ae'!~Cs = 
:~.~i~::.i:~ ~ 
per  basi5. 457-4334. 
B43aBblS4 
LJaily "~gyptian. May 6. 19112. Page II 
SUMMER RENT ONLY . 4-
becftom boule with 2 tau.. Great 
locaU.a 011 W. Walaut Ave. 
W ...... -dryer. ReMoMbie. ~ 
sao. 3871B1tl$3 
ROO .. IN HOUSE 10 Ill""" fc!r =~~tCl~~°cilDfC:t = 
%!E. 4laBbl50 
SU .... ER SUBLET, NICE 4 
~boIa.~. a-::~:n.~.' ~S:t 
3 BEDRoo .. HOUSE for IIImmer 
and fall . Furnisbed or eemi-
funIisbed. CaJl521H117 or sa.1154. 
4014Bb154 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 run batba, 
di~ I'00III, family I'0OIII larae ~~th: ;:"1:.b;:.cs2.~. iUs. • 
B408Bb151 
CARBONDALE . PARRISH 
ACRES. Three bedroolll8, Fur-
nished. Fam ily room Iiv1nc. 
dini:lfi, 2 batli.. Ceniral a ir . 
:a; phllAe ~~. :'-~ber 31. 
41aBb151 
THREE BEDROOM , CIOBe to 
~=&:~.~~mmer or 12 
nice. sa.158. ~.~ 
3 BEDRoo .. FURNISHED for 
1WIUDe1'. Wallaer, Dryer aDd A-C, 
8mt necotiabAe. Call Jolla at 5e-
se. 
CHEAP RENT - NICE hOUle, 2 
roammates neal ODe for __ . 
=: ____ t -~~~ 
2 BEDRoo .. , UNFUNISRED, 
~~, ~~'t:: 
5»-1735, U7:.t.' 4141Bbl. 
MUSI' RENT THREE bedroom 
houle - artilt ' , loft, A-C, wood 
fIool"l, bic y.rd. 55-:n.~54 
~t=f~~~ 
from campu,a . ~s plus 
IItudy. 2 bath. bil kitebea with 
aIIWe- 1 ~...... Wuber aDd 
='.-~~ B415eBb151 
VERY NICE. LARGE 3 bedroom, 
pordl, .,.rtJy furniabed. DO pets. 
year 1eUe. SS75 per mo. se.57S1 . 
4%1I8b151 
SUIOIER SUBLEASE I~ m 
3-bdrm boUle. Two miles from 
campus QI!I 2'>2 8Cra 8C 2 balbl. f>~~~~o:':ible "'alia:ri\:5.i 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rem. No 
pet.. eoatract atartI May 15t11 for 1 t!:. se-o:m, ~-7427 . B4219B-
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, availabAe for IIImmer 
~~Bf::' ru~i.~ofle'-:It~ 
car~t and a iIi. 3 bedroom fur -
~~~nd..,~ 
li::J:fetR!a::.:.eta::
t o~ ina 
West, CaDIM-4l45. B4213BbI54 
SOUTH 51 , FOUR a- HIlUM! -
AppIianc:ea. Niee yard. Available 
now. 451-5OC. Gl7Bbl54 
~~l!..~~~4~ 
tIO-mOllth. 451"14. C30lBb~1 
CHEAP! 2 SUJOIER IIIblettl!n 
wanted, larae 4 bedroom houee 
::rre~=!,=r;=t~~ 
CaD 521H5111. GlBbl54 
CLEAN THREE BEDROOM, 
semi-furlliabed summer sublet. 
Seven bIocb , .... campus. Rent 
negotiable, ~. 43IIOBbl5< 
W~ED - CHRISTIAN FAMn.y 
to' rent niee :I bedrvom .... 
~~M ~:da'rl-=~~~~~~ 
per month. "'-2713. 4383Bbl54 
THREE BEDROOM . QUIET 
selti • . Just • . 00 Summer-FaD 
option . 54t-7051. 43568bl54 
::~r~~~~~:t,i!I~n~o~ 
Ill ... Can 457.0114. 4344Bb151 
~ H .. :DROOM. UNFURNISHED. 
1111 pets :;.19-7145. B4370Bbl54 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house , 
~::"U::~~~ego::·eAb~ 
=:=r.~\T~'I. Ca~ 
11154 
~~'1r'~.: 
out Year leaR. 55-1735, 457.e&11. 
* 
,..BbI57 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER qp)y. 
~ peapae ~ walkiq diatanee 
~:.mpus. central air, ~= 
THREE BEDRoo .. HOUSE near 
campus. Ava ilable mid-May. 
summer rate available. 5e-14IS. 
4372Bb154 
~=U~Ii~~MIII7~~~' 
pili 40IIBblSll 
fOIl ~'UJfNG fIIA-.-. iOiICW •• 
W8.COMI 
2 .. bedrooma 
.. large kitchens and baths 
Jor".Ioung. - compIe-.ty 
fvmish.d 
central air 
2 blocks 'rom campus 
MI-4_ POll APPT. 
ATTENTION 
HOUSE HUNTERS 
Call now for you rhome 
close to campus . for fall 
or summer 
, -..-Itom$I65. 2-..-....... $215. 
3 ___ froml:Ji'Q. 
• ___ from 1500. 
5 ___ Itom 1590 
AI ...................... 
Mony-+y~. 
Fumiohed . 
CeIlSH·1M2 
"_3ond6. 
A ......... ~ 
All in"...,. good condltiotl . carpeted . 
oI<- ._ • .........-.~~· 
sib .. r_ten IJI-. "-
J ....... lnN ..... 
J .... rooRI .. N. c.rtco 
........... MN.~ 
529·1786 mt.r HlO 
B I • @ 
......... ~----
Now taking OfIPlications and 
'4'f*'Iiillll.lfs to ~ ...... 
apartments. and trailers 'Of' 
sum~r and fall . locations 
throughout Carbondale ~ 
surrounding country sides. 
'ft.1" 
Mobile Homes 
l2dO. TWO OR THREE bed..-ns. 
furnished or unfurnilhed. car· 
s:ted, A-C . anchored, un· 
rpinned. la~e ~I . Sorry no 
pet.. Pbne 529-3: .11 aRer ~'Vt.:l54 
---- --.--
FOR RENT TWO Trailers. Cedar 
~ a.;a~iri~.n . SIlO =.c~i 
:;:;Ls~l~e:'~~~T.1 ~v~ur:~~ 
nished and have a ir . 2 blocks 
behind University Mall . 1 mile 
from campus . No pels . Call 549-
2533. B4202BcI54 
-- - --- - - - -_.-
~~'~~~'c~li a~~~ :~i 
modern two and Ihree bedroom 
units with sundeck a ttac!l('d. I·gas. 
25.',5. b42t2Bc t52 
r'ii ll'l'~ TWO B~: IJHO()M trai ler . 
('Jose to ... ,npus !'ummt'r sublet . 
SI7D-nlUnlh . 54Y·2-Hfi t:llJ4ik' 151 
VERY NICE TRAILERS , Car· 
bondale. all 12 widell, medium a ad 
larIe 2 and 3 bedroom. carpet. AC. 
washer.dryers . Summer rates . 
Fumillbed or unfumilbed. CaD 5»-
~ fnIm 5:30 10 8 p.m. =Cc~ 
f!HRH' BBDftOOM; 1Ut. c:t.e 
locampus. 529-4444 . BiniBClSO 
10 WIDE .." 12 wide S125, 14 
SIlO, 529-4444. B3ST7Be1 
wide 
50 
ROXANNE.cELEBRAnNG JO 
fEARS in IIIII~ with ~ia1 
rates for summer and fall . Now 
=:r.-s~:e~ih:= 
Natural Gas availatile . So1\' 
pels. Quiet South hiP';U 5 , ~ 
miAe soutb m the Arena. 18c154 
AVAILABLE NOW 2~. 
miles ~:ruSl00.00 A.c. iahed.. 
you pay u ·ties . 529-351~ 
ST ARTING FALL, EXTRA ni 
12XIIO 2 bedrooms. furnished. 
private setting. 12 month leaae. 
pels. 549-4108. (2 p.m' -':O~8cI54 
~~~~=,~\~ :::rrts allowed. 549-0823 or 549-
. 3IIIOBcl 
12X60. 2 bedroom , A-C. washer 
~fiIe!tt~'~.washer . No ~J~r 
IF "ONEY MEANS aDJIhirW 10 
~ meck witb us b ore yo u 
e or we'U both Ioee mmey. W 
have all sites and loweal ute • . 
CaD fOf' details 529-4444. 840108-
cl£J 
EXTRA NICE . 14XSO, I.., 
bedroom !railer. Fumisbed.. air. 
quiet trailer court . Available for 
summer. Cau 529-4519. 4OZSBcI54 
=r:~Bcf!!~MScO~ 
100 acre farm. NIa!  aet-
IiDg, ~a plot available. 
campus. PhoDe., -234& after 5:00. 
84223BcI54 
on 
WELL MAINTAINED TW o 
bedroom. Carpel, A-(;, ~. 
Summer or 12 moath leall!. ;s 
kDow~ your neiCbbon in a =0 trailer communi~~ 15311. 41 
SUBLEASE, .as FROM H5 - HI, 
2 Bedroum trailer fumiabed, ..,·AC, 
CIoBe 10 camp., faU optlaas. 453-
mi. 54HI87O. 417'1Bc:15 
~~L~~ASa:::!J 
~aa bea . carpe ed~Sbed 3 
edrooms and 2 mil . 3 
locationa. Near adlool. 5e-7153. 
4145BcI54 
12XIIO- f' URN ISHED-AIR con· 
dltloned- 2 bedrooms """" bath. 
:::;:!~e ~~le~5 . 2 AI~~=m= 
available June 12. S49-«i18. 
421&2Bc158 
NICE 2 BEDROOM 12 wide. flr-
niabed, air, DO petI, lIWIImer rata. 
waltiDc diatanee to SIU. 12 month 
~::eJe!;,~~r an~it 53 
SUBLEASE SUMMER LARGE 2· 
~n~~e ~=s g:;::: 
laundromat. SII5 mo. free cabAe. 
Cau 549-21161 after 6:00 P .M. 
427SBc151 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER clme 10 
='=~~ ~~~~.:: rent 
4331BcI54 
IOXSO NEXT DOOR TO Crab Or-
chard Lake. '135 a month. 457-4334. 
84324BcI54 
121:68 COMPl.ETELY FUR-
NISHED Mobile Home for summer 
and fall , four mile. lOuth of 
campus on Hwy 51. can Jan 5e-
5597. 4327Bc151 
TWO BEDROOM WrnI ~ee, 
breaUal1 bar . a-c lar.: ~ 
room. (lb2ll ). no pets $1 .80. 
3973. 41111BcI52 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED trailer . air, to& Car-
bondale location, absol~no 
pels. C.1I114-4145. 15 
12x50 TWO BEDROOM. EX-
CELLENT for photOirapby 
: ~'i~r:J : ~~::~~I s«:~· . . ~:I~e~~: 
$115. month. PhOneS49-78S7. 
JIi'ioSBcI54 
_. - - -
- - - -- - - -
. _ . 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wide. 2 
hedroom. carpeted. a ir . rurnished. 
~ 100·atioo. summcr rales. no 
pe ts "lease . :>49-0491. :l6'H8"1 
11I': III 'n :1> SUMMER RAn:.s~ 
lUX 12. se\'cra llo c hoolw from . Air. 
(· .. qlt'l . lot s of s hade . dos.· to 
" a lll~s S o p"l s t~i ·76:l'J . 
B:J'i45BcI:;.l 
SUMMER AND FALL contraets 
available. 1 bedroom .rtment. 
furnillhed , air<ODditioned. pa for 
heatinft alld eOOki~ inciucted in :;~Sf: r:m'=r. l~~a~:' 
~ ~12c1ay orS.1OOZ at_ 
5. B3179Be161 
VERY NICE 14 wide. new model. 2 
beG'oomI. Sub_II! for Summer, 
FaD oploa. _ per pe~ mon-
thIy . 1 iniJe from campus~~ 
IIOTAL nNTAU 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Seme.t .... 
2 Belrm. Mabile Hom .. 
10)(50 $95 $120 
12)(50 $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $1~ 
Al, .............. 
,~. Air/CoM 
No .... 
.., ... 11 
VER Y NI CE FOR couple. 
Available Ma~ 16 10 Alii. 21. 12 I 
wide . fully rurnished, air COll-
ditoned and I mile frvm cam,::: 
:.!~per month. Can alter ~1J4 
EXTRA NICE TWO ~, two 
bIIthII, IhlS, A-C, ADO monthlY. 
Two blocks behind Ullivera~ 
:~I: &if ~~m ca~1J4 
~r:I~~R-?2:" :'~~Ox:;:I~ 
~~~~=.1~3:.:~rom 
Ba4lBc:I54 
I ) Yo.. _ quality ........ i'" 
2) To.. Ii'" c..,traI oIr condi''-;'" 
3) Yo.. hat. hi9h prle .. 
. ) y_tov.-'-.~ 
.. THEN·· 
5) It.." Q Woodruff mobI .. '--
6 ) It_, at cornpetl'lve _ 
7) .... .,. ........ ......... orMaillu 
c_m 
I ) It_, ........ Mlectjon Iaoh 
CAUNOW 
,"-7U1 
...... C_I.~ 
Now A_I"''' 
Iu ....... A .... /Or .. 1f 
• 1CJa) 1 & 21ectroom Anchored 
• NQIy Frun~ , Carpeted 
.&.gv Salling , um.pnn.d 
elaundromat Focilities 
.Natural Gos 
.NiceQui'" CI_n Setting 
.N_rCampus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
....... :U1.1*~ ... . 
U ......... ty ....... .. 
MoIIIIe HaRle Is'. 
W....-iItI. 
I- v.-:- (Jus' off I ...... St.) 
\ ~ ..... --"--&,,~:. 
... ~ .. 
Rooms 
SUMMER HOUSING - noo for 
.... __________ -.1 .hole IUmmer. AD utilities, llit-
~x~~II~c:.~1 tl~~~'iO~V , ~::deto 
campus. CaD 453-2521, ~~52 
Now ......... for: 
SU ............ ,. .. 
s...-tenAt 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUaI VUAGE lAir 
1000 East Park Street 
c.l1: 529-4301 or .... 
I.y offIee .t 
......., S11outtt ......... 
I s~ 
...... v .. tlon 
.; Ilg Doys-3 Gr.at Nlghh 
A' ,he $uri, .. Inn 0< Plra'.·, C ...... 
In ...... ' ;!vl Ooy''''''' 8eoch 
FOI ,he FIr '\ f 100. N,,,.Mon'''' f o il 
( n " "Ol" SIg~A'Co, b()l1do" 
M .... ,'.If ........ 
..... DP.lu. "" A(com odotiOf" 
., ... ~pl . , (I>o",,,,,q n., Up"" 
AI',,,"' 
* 'H. S~ '>O . ... , .• , I ... I ·t." ...... , 
I .,0, .. . P1~ ~ . ' " 
. ,. ... ,0. · , . 
, .... V ... ""' A,t .... U.tltHOM.\ 
.. t4-r" 
CALL NOW S4t-HOO 
SUBLET ALL SUMMER. V:/. 
=.~ur~'!tu~n, ~d457: 
6533. 43OI8dl51 
NICE AIR CONDrrlONED rooms 
: .r::::.,taaDFu: f:~HP~: 
Open year rou:S. Variety or 
paymen~. Call Itiek Jamb! 
~i!t~tll1.'I"i. :"~O:i~.:t 
:aC:&:!e~~'t you for rea..a~ 
~,~~bf:II~~~A~ 
J:.~=.or451~~Ye ~~ 
SALOKI HAlL. Special Summer 
Rate , S110 per month. Allo now 
lealinllo men and women 1.1-12: 
Discounts for upfrollt payment. 
Standard sinlle : 12 monlhl -
'1.1IJ5t 9 montba . SI ,305. Across street .... cam1!US._r~and 
blink. Air coadibOlliN - . 
Cable TV. Priee iDclUds utllitiil. 
529-3133 or 1.f33-~. otlBdm 
Roommat .. 
3 CLEAN, NEAT ROOMMATES 
needed to share new 5 bedroom 
=::e -= "torcar.rc:wnl!'e~ waaber~er, eentralair.~. 
Cootact KIlren-457-2!153 ~i~' 
FEMALE SUMMER 
. SUBLEASER Needed. Rent 
negotiable . Furnished.. Start May 
IS. ' ., utilities . Own room. !i4ll-2II10. 
42lllRelSI 
TWO RO(lMMAn:S- WANTt:D ror 
sUflImt.'r. llou!\(' v.-j th darkroom 
md §\udio m a monlh and 
utiliti~ . :J.I9·7011l7 
ROOMMATIo: I" n :fl":11 I.t:,,· ,~ 
Park. Good 100·alir n. havE' v.,ur 
own room . Summ<'r ur summl'r. 
ran. ('all 549-l12li2. 4lT.tRt· I:", 
Roommate. 
EXCEPTIONAL '81 14l164 . own bed 
" bath . pool. cable color TV . 
s tereo. fl't't' bus . SI'I' it. 5~. 
2563BelS4 
O:-;E ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
summer . 903 W. Linden (clean. 3· 
tM-droom house I Large backyard 
wIlh pa l lo Part ially furn ished . 
Bike (0 campus $15 deposit S l l~ 
mn ( a ll 529, 1544 :1652BeI54 
~ F EMA LE ROOMMATES FOR 
Summer . Le""is Park. excellent 
loca tion. Cindy ~5; · 23H . J8.i5Be1:Ml 
HOO MMATE S NEED ED fOR 
~umml'r 10 subl e t . Le,..i s Park 
('a II a fter 5 pm . 549-8492 
3112781'154 
F E MALE ROO MMATE WA~ · 
TED Summer and ' o r fa ll. 3 
bed r oom beautiful house. QUiet 
nt'lghborhoOO . A-C . Washer-Dryer. 
garage . Call 457·7733. 3905Be1 51 
LEWIS PARK I needed for 
Summer . Own bedroom in 4 · 
~~~:~e caarf:s';t;t4oole~~: 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 
for Summer term. Lewis Park 
Apts. cau ~2l654 . 4131Bel50 
RENT CHEAp · NEEDED for 
summer · One roommate to share 
3·bedroom house. Own room . 
=r~~.mished . ce~~~Be4~ 
HOUSEMATE : PROFESSIONAL 
RETURNING to law school seeks 
neat. mawre individual to share 
very nice 3 bedroom fully fur · 
nished bouse in SW . Walk . Dike to 
campus . AvaUabie June 1st. Lots 
~ ~~~is~1I ~3975 afr:fl~LTsO 
TWO ROOMS FOR Females : 3 
~~ ~;~if~~ !t~?:~ 
cam~. central air. cable HBO. 2 
::=i!:~~~~164~';~~ 
NEED I or 2 for nice country 
house. 4 miles N.W. of Mur· 
physboro. 45114-53116 after 5~~el54) 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Summer to suiblet a nice 4 
bedroom house 5 blocks from 
campus. Rent negotiable . CaD ~ 
1~ 41 11Be152 
WE NEED SUBLEASERS for DIM' 
t«=m~~on':a~~':'5~ 
2165. 4255BeI5-4 
~~N1JeU~~.F~~LI~ 
~;.n~·PI~:.' .. m:uf~!o~n~IIO 
39115Bel54) 
NEED FOR FALL own room in 
~:epusor Cara:l~ aI~ 3 :~ 
p.m . 4184Be151 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
~=erbe~~rn::.ed ~b1f:n1 
fII'1!Otiable . Sue 453-3113. 4159Be151 
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for 
:~!i~.~!::':I.I::~. " 
41$3Bel$3 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : ONE 
=ot:;tS~~~~ 
Rec. Center. S90.00 month. Cau 457· 
8373. 4105BeI5-4 
SUMMER. I or 2 rooms in nice . 
~~~T.yt~~ 
nights. 4237Be151 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES . 
needed to subleue 4-bedroom 
~~aJ':~u1f:rbt~~.Rent 
4235Be151 
NEEDED FOR SUMMER. male 
roommate to share larlle 3· 
bedroom apartment. A·C . 
nuonable rats. Call 114-4713. 
B42OOBe151 
SUMMER FEMALE CHRISTIAN 
_mate needed. $12S.00-month 
pIus..,.lt ellpenlH. ~MBel50 
2 FEMALES NEEDED to take 
:.~: .ru::I~~r~~~~~t 
LEWIS PARK . FURNISHED 4 
bedroom . Summer. ~hwuher. 
f:Wtils~e::Xi!Y:i:~~ 11:0 plus 
- . -----~~~ 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED to 
suble ... .e a three brdroom house for 
Summer . Nice house and 
~y&oI2Iu =rr:t~:;:.. per 
42115Bel52 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER . 
~ce~=~~aln'~J~~~r':tt:;Cs 
p.m . 4234Be152 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
~et house for summer . $9375 
=.1, utilities (' all after ~:I~f;2 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEO 
for Mlmmer. O ... n ~drDOm in mcl' . 
air cond it ionl'd t,..o bt'd room 
aplrtme-nt. T ... ·o block s from 
campus. 5-4!Hl526. 529-Zi14 
:1919B1'1 52 
2 FEMALE ROO MM AT f.S 
NEEDED for Fall . Large housE' on I 
N. Oa kland I' ice loca tio n 
Reasonabl(> ren t. ~9-5979 . 
_____ ~~~:>4 1 
LOOKI NG fuR A ROOMM ATE 
t-is Pa rk. " ut llI1 ies . for a t ... ·o 
~on~t~0~19apartml'nt.~;,e6~:~2 . 
FEMA LERtiO MMATE -W.i.:':TED I 
for Summer and or fall. LI'II.-js 
~~~kF~\~~ month ~~B;rS4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to sublease for Summer. Upstairs 
~¥ae~~"'~53_tf":~~~~~J249renl 
4280Bel53 
ONE OR TWO fEMALES needed 
for Summer and or Fall . Greal 
house . great loca tion . 457-{)546. 
42113Bel53 
SUMMER" FALL. • bedroom 
Lewis Park Apt. Call 529-3767 or 
55-t672. 4284Be151 
I OR 2 roommates needed 10 
sublease a cool house for the 
=!=ati~~~. ne4~~~~~ 
BEAt:TIFUL HOUSE . NEXT to 
campus. Own room for summer 
suble t. Many extras . Rent 
nelOtiable . ~!HlII6O . 42!HBeI54 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
furnished a -c. I mile from cam· ~'.oJ.~X~~ 8~'rr57 .~~4~ Qu iet 
430981'152 
Duple.e. 
LUXURY 3-BEUKUUM . FUR · 
NISHED Washer-iiryer. central 
~i;.a~mer cou~~ ~~ 
after 5:30 p.m . 4077B05O 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED THREE 
beG'oom . all electric. A-C. duplex . 
~et ~:;;~lIabIe M.y 15. 457· 
HOUSE FOR S'tiMMER 2 
Bedroom. Nicell furnished . 
~~:mAtk ~~.from ~~rn~ 
~~~~~,~E~ 
~::lfC!~~I:.te yard. 
BGS7Bfl$3 
HELP WANTED 
~~ S~~Ms~~ ~gt'~d~ 
od!ers . Call for our current Illinois 
IC lluide. Mrs. Marx. 1..J12-212-
1Il00. ell\. 386. 349JCI53 
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 
NEEDED . Advancement op· 
~t~~~n~~~;f~stc!ll~uf~~ 
Omnelly (312 ) 4~5026 aft;I~~' 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR 
r::~:nbw~~P a~~r Aa~~~~r~ 
~::ee~~~:90f Chica~~f£ 
WANTED " CHALET " female 
=r~TUes. thTu Sat. g~lo 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
VOLUNTEER Supervisor-trainer 
~~0~~enc~~~~n!Y~1~nti:. 
=~~.m=i!fNi'~owrr~ 
~4uari~at~~~ t:'~r s:xicr~ 
human senice rteld with ell· 
=ce in supervilion and crisis 
.:l:~~~~~.o.f~!:e~~~~cJ~~~ 
~~o}':~fi~e.:Ta;e=UDt~ 
f~&\~~ :rT.mc=~na~~: 
bondale. IUinoil . Resumes &c-
n!pted ..-.ti1 May 14. IC. 4l2:I!C154) 
GRADUATE RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT for evaluation of 
Student Health Service 
programminll . Knowledle of 
~:~Ian.::,~msp~~s~ 
computer "aellages necessary . 
~"'i:!1~r Jt!Wt!ir.tr:lua~ 
curriculum vitae by !otay 7 to Jack 
~~~~. ~=rtmenbIOCI~fl 
Sl IMMER CAMP J OBS Oa v and 
Residen tia l. Posi tions a vailable · 
Vnit heads ' Agl' 21 plus ). Coun · 
selors (Age 19 plus •. Counselor· 
Bus drivers , Age 21 pius i. Water 
Safety Instructors .Age 19 plus l. 
~~ts · l~ti~tus~.lIt'lmc~ia~sJ 
maintenance crews Locations . 
~~~: r:r':xirthLa:~dnt~~~C;)\ 
or 'o..-rHe Y. M.J .e .. 30 w 
~~=~ . Chicago. ~~ 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
STUDENT WANTING TO work in 
~hange for rent. Call J.::!6r:Fsi 
G R A D U A T E----sTliDEN T 
LOOKING for a graduate assi~tant ~~iti;rec~~~ms~: sJt~~~ 
(PL·I . Cobol. Fortran . Assembler 
~~5 M i~~~pr~c6~.~~~40 \ M6~':l j 
morn lngs 529-3429. 43400151 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS 
deli~red in Carbondale for any 
==n Call Balloon T~mt~ 
ABORTION . FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments . 
?::~~irfr: .~~~~:M .. 9 
3492EI$3 
----------------
~~~ Sto~uis~t!ati:?'~ 
3800. B374IEIS4 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair . modern and antique 
furiliture ~ired and restored 
wi~C=e'i:ede :£r:w~l!r: ~rlIondale . 457-4924 . B38OIEI60 
TYPING SERVICE -
MURPHYSBORO . Ten years 
e~~';eth te:~':ta:!:~:'r:s 
ar~R:!t~~~. availab~~~~1 
NEED CREDIT' GET Visa . 
Mastercard' No credit check ~ 
Guaranteed. Free details ~ Send 
~r!;ri~:~:~~ vr;e~~G 
03870. 3909E 15 I 
HOUSEPAINTlNG : Experienced 
~~~ ft;~~~M'des~ates. 
6853. 4137EI~ 
WANT TO CONTINUE or Mart 
your C'OII~e education but you're 
~~~~~h .of a f~~~? co~~~~!r1~ 
service guarantees from 5 to 25 
sources Of financial aid. Write to : 
Scholarship Search, 218 Timothy 
Lane. carterville. !I 62918. 
4125E15O 
WORRIED ABOUT MOVING back 
to Chicago area for summer~ Your 
worries are over ' CaD Move-Away 
Hauling Service for sale. ~­
dIIble service at low rats. cal 
=.! Limited space avai~~siE~ 
~rc: a~:k~:~~'ur I w~:a 
~~!!:'~.~'!ar=~ 
exceJ.lence. ~lOPabie rates. ~ 
1910. 84216EI67 
I GET BElTER GRADES. Let a professional editor iAh your papen. Fast !lervice. ~1910. 
84215EI67 
MOVING TO SUBURBS? I'll take 
what you can ' t ' Reliable and 
rea_able. Act now. Jeff 457~. 
4307E151 
HOUSE~ING AVAILASU; . 
REASONABLE rates. Call before 
8:30 a .m 549-3S86 4366EI52 
n'PING IS OBSOt..ETE' Word 
processing saves you lime and 
money on bill tYPing jails. H!gIl 
quality-low cost. For informallon 
cal W'ordPro 549-0736. 4358EI:-.4 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy tMhng 
& conf ident.o l on" tanc. 
"".27M 
Moft_.-W ..... -frt ............ 
Tues •• ·Thun •• N ... 
IfdT ANT CASH 
For Anyth ing Of 
Gold Or Si l-.er . 
Col ... -_Iry.c ..... 1o_.ltc. 
J&J CoInIIU s.. III 4S7..e31 
lION( ..ooM SERVICE 
457-1611 
Moving Out? 
Don't lose thot deposit 
We do general cleaning 
Oven.refrigerator 
you nome it !! 
Scenic Michigan 
Fr_ Brochure 
P.O . Box:U 
Soult. Mich. -49783 
WOIIIUID Aitout 
Mi .. PltlGNANT? 
Confidential Counseling for 
students is available at the 
........ c...ter 
au,....., 
for an appointm.nt 
---
WANTED 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONER 
2!Un~:.;ot . Also refri~~~ 
NOW PAYING CASH for selecled : 
used strailht I" jeans in good 
::1til:st ~lin:n~~~~ 
summer cIothilll! in 1l00d condition . 
1-985-4603 . 4101FI5-4 
WANTED TO BUY used piano 's 
~n ~n~ ::f}..~~7~f;: c~:.\~ 
END OF SEMESTER 
Soecial ... Need Money~' I wiU~ 
Sloo for a good men's ten s 
bicycle. LoOking for an exce lent 
bargain . Call5-4UI02. ask for Jim . 
426tFI5-4 
WANTED : MEN'S AND Women 's 
IG-Speed bike. Also child seats for 
same. 1-8H414. 435!1FI52 
LOST 
TIMEX MENS WATCH with blut' 
face somewhere between 
~riculture Buildinll and Faner. 
Reward. 453-4142. 4317GI52 
M~ING : MALE BLACK-WHITE 
BeaaJe mix, last wearing No. 17 
leatfier coUar with three rabies 
tae. Peter Harrison 529-2110 Dr 
4SS-U61 . 4caG153 
5 MO. OLD BLACK Female . 
Labrador mill . LalIt seen weaMnla 
~~=.r ~4~~r:rs:= 
42:14 . ay for Tim BoilIture . 
. 4112G154) 
LOST PUPPY. 6 mo. Golden 
~~45~~. LoAt ~~~i 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TOUCH FOR HEALTH da_ will 
be offered this Mlmme-. call 
~~~~ Education for ~:':i 
FREE NUTRmONAL ANAL YSIS 
with m= ~~ t~~t:.~ tfe':lU: Education Network. 549-
7'Z113 . B417SJ15-4 
AUCTIONS 
& S~LES 
:ot~~ HSo~~llt;m~~urg~ 
~~=Vnited Thrift Sh~~I~ 
~:~d S~lAI 501 F~ld~~ca~6~: 
Everything mus t go ' 4343K1 51 
YARD SALE. MANY People 's 
thi~S. Clothing. records. pack· 
~cN. ~~~!~~II~am ... pm . 
4J15K151 
ELECTRONICS YARD SALE Sat. 
May 8. 10 AM. 210 Hospital drive . 
(Between 1st National Bank and 
DQ ) 4346K151 
3 FAMILY YARD Sale. Saturday 
May 8 1982. 1102 West Walnut 
Street. Carbondale. ILL. 8-4~i51 
YARD SALE SAT &1 Sun . May 8" 
9. 402 E . College. 9 :00 A.M. 
4347K151 
YARD SALE : COUCH . dressers. 
~i~~~~ ' t!:3S ·ga~~he~ aJ: 
t'hestnut. Sat.8-4 p.m . 437SK151 
YARD SALE . PLENTY of low 
~t~~~~.a~~I~~..n~~~ · 
ANTIQUES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an · 
~ue and cralls sale, carbondale r.~s!·a::!~ Y:. ~Ifan 
B2S42LI5-4 
MOVING SALE-CHEST. desk. 
inll and miscellaneous . 
18 ~lri::: 8. B A.M. -~51 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
RIDERS WANTED 
FLY TO CHICAGO. $35.00 one-
way . Students only Information 
529-3Il00. B37~PI"" 
MINI-BUS AND HAULING service 
for finals week d~rts Fri .. Sat. 
May 14 " IS. Unhmited balllage 
room . Home (!ick-up . ( Balllal4' 
123.00 and up.! .. Reserve your spice 
~~~~~~~~~~r~~ 
by May 5. 41 90Pl S4 
HEYMAN!!! 
21 YEARS OLD 
You got any c:tw.>w ca~') 
Daily Egyptian. May 6. 1982. Page 21 
F AN from Page 24 
To "'un 
II wos great . Til. fun never 
stopped. Good luck in what. 
_r. H.,.. 's to the moments 
til. gom.s , ond til. porties .' 
Tok. cor., you or. til. best. 
LoneStel' 
.. .s.1heK ..... _ ..... 
and Cy Young award winner a 
year ago. The !~re dates 
bact to 1964, wbl!n Fingers 
pitched a one·hltter and a two-
hitter in American Legion 
competition in Little Rock, Ark. 
If you have any doubts about 
Kesser's claim of fan super· 
stardom , he has solid proor to 
back him up. With SlU·C's two 
games on Tuesday , Kesser now 
owns 3,095 scorecards, enough 
to keep even the most fanatical 
baseball statistician busy for 
months . 
Kesser has also been more 
than a fan in the past. He has 
umpired, coached teams and 
kept score for Legion games. He 
remembered helping legendary 
Saluki Baseball Coach Abe 
Martin out of a jam several 
years ago. 
Martin was short an umpire . 
so who else did he turn to but, 
~~~u.r~~te:'~:sse~aluki " 
Kesser , despite his fine at· 
tendance record, insists he isn't 
~;;':I~~t~illf::Ja~!r~ ~~ 
John " Doc" Stotlar , former 
SIU.c associate professor of 
physical education, the Salukis ' 
No. 1 fan . 
"She goes to all the games ," 
Kesser said. 
Re~ardless of whom the 
Salulus' top fan may be , the 71 · 
year-old Kesser has just one 
goal - to see as many games as 
he can for as long as possible. 
Who knows , the way he 's 
~:tJ~= ~~~ th~ fit~ 
Saluki Hall of Fame . 
T- ....... 4h11n·t .. t 
.......... NETTERS from Page 24 
'-'t. 
.Mt -'-' you to "-
thet you',. the .. .,..,.., .. 
............. _--youl 
Heppy 20th "rtWeyl 
DAILY IO",,"AN 
CU .... IIDI 
JM.Dl1 
depth," Auld said . Leading 
Drake's attack are twins Kathy 
and Patty Jablonski . Kathy is 7-
2 this ~pring at No . 1 singles, 
and Patty &-3 at No. 2. They 
have compiled a 4-5 doubles 
record after posting a 7-1 mark 
in the fall. 
As with Drake , the Salukis 
have not faced Wichita State 
this season, but Auld has heard 
the Shockers also have good 
depth . 
Team depth, howev~r, also 
was displayed by the Salukis 
last week against Illinois State 
in the first round of the sta te' 
meet. The Salukis defeated 
the Redbirds 9-0 in team 
competition , but Saluki Lisa 
Warrem later lost to Redbird 
Sue Uranich in thf> ""mifin~ l.s 
Our;.Prices Haven', Changed Since Sept. '9801 
"You Stili fn/oy The Some DelicIous Food 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
{or the individual tiUe. 
The MVC drawing, which will 
be held Thursday, could affect 
performances . The Salukis 
would have a better chance of 
advancing if they did not have 
to face Drake ri"t away , Auld 
said. The Salukis , though, do 
have a good chance of doing 
well . 
la~'tE~:l~~ ,~::it~&!'8rue~ 
coach . " Physically , we have no 
problems with anyone . There 
sometimes can be some mental 
letdown after a state meet , but I 
don 't feel it's that way at all 
with us . They also have exams 
coming up, but I think everyone 
is geared up for the con· 
ference . .. 
Gyros 
Suvlakl. Keft •• 
Gr .. k Pa.trl •• 
Homemad. 
Fried Mu"'rooms 
& Onion I',.. 
•••• 
Coli For Delivery 
.. 57-0303 
11 -11 ""-Sot 12-11 Sun 
'70 The Obe/ilk ____ $5.00 
'71 The Obs/ilk 5.00 
'72 The Obe/ilk 5.00 
13 The Obe/ilk 5.00 
Set" IfJlJI 12.00 
Pagl' 22. Daily £&yptiB. May e, 1112 
tiapp,", ... I'- () 
Rum & Cake 70. 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFTERNOON D • .J. ~D" 
I>RI~ES. PRI~E?S. (>RI~['S 
Beck's 
(Ught & Dark) 
IrO'PM 
AUDGy & Night 
50~ Drafts 
~ r:()1? 11 ()I?I~I\ ~IT 
(6pmto2aml 
Featuring 
Tanqueray & Mixer 
Tonite 
JEWEL 
9pm-lam 
laLllll1 P111.8'1 
LIIIII ~III' 
.LAI 1.111 
.1.. . 
Hendrick, Cards defeat Cubs &.r Rt 148, South of 
~~ : Ener ST. LOUIS (AP) - Geor~ 
Hendrick supplied the punch 
and Bruce Sutter the relief 
pitehing as the St. Louis Car-
dinals beat the Chicago CUbs 7~ 
W~::~k;s second homer of 
the day , a solo shot in tbe 
seventh inning, provided the 
Cardinals with their winning 
run. 
Reflecting the indisputable 
value of Hendrick to his club is 
St. Louis' 16-2 record with him 
iD the lineup. 
• Hendrick's winning shot , his 
third homer in two games and 
aeventh of the season , came off 
Willie Hemandez, 0-2, the third 
Chicago pitcher . 
Doug Bait, 3-G, picked up the 
victory for St. LoWs, escaping a 
two-on none out jam in the 
Chicllfo seventh. Sutter pitched 
the mnth inning earrung his 
major leque-leadingloth save. 
It was St . LoWs' fourth straight 
victory and the CUbs ' fourth 
consecutive loss . 
Hendrick belted a !lOla homer 
in the second off CUbs ' starter 
Doug Bird aDd added an RBI · 
single an inning later to give St. 
Louis a :HI advantage. 
Green 
.... 
~DV·S ~ GOLF COlJRSE 
Mon-Fri 
Sat·Sun 
9 holes 
$3.00 
" .00 
18 holes 
15.50 
56.50 
all day 
56.50 
$1.50 
------------ ----I 
Cubs to honor Saluki alumni 
Chicago tied the score in the 
fourth . Junior Kennedy tripl~ 
and leored on a single by Bill 
Buckner . Keith Moreland 
singled Buckner to third . A wild 
pitch by Cards ' starter Andy 
Rincon scored Buckner and 
Leon Durham singled home 
Moreland. 
St . Louis took a 5-3 leait in the 
bottom of the inning on an RBI-
single by Rincon followed by 
Lonnie Smith 's run-scoring 
double. 
I J(utPitkJn 
In honor of sru -<; alumni, 
Saturday, June 5, will be SIU-C 
Day at Wrigley Field in 
Chicago, where the Chicago 
CUbs will take on the San 
Franciaco Giants. 
A pre-aame and post.game 
party will be held at the Cubby 
Bear LouDI'!, across from the 
ballpark on Clark and Addison 
streets . The Cubby Bear's 
owner is Georl'! Loubs, a 
former Saluti football player 
who graduated from SIU-<; in 
1m. 
Tickets for the sru-<; section 
at Wrigley that day, behiDd and 
above bome plate, are $5 each, 
which includes a contribution to 
SIU-<; athletics. 
Tickets may be ordered from 
Loukas , witb checks made 
STATEfrom 
Page 24 
will abo nm the 5,000. Dlinois' 
Marianne Dickerson , tbe 
Division I MVP last year, and 
ISU's Van Mierlo will provide 
the top competition m that 
evenl 
Plymire-H~orth is the 
only Selnkj to qualJfy for the 
~, iD the 5,000 and 
!tiOOO. '11M! atate meet will, "for 
Iat ..... c:.~ ~~be :n 
taw to~, BIIiekmaD laid. 
Davia .. the ooly other SaIuki 
athlete wbom Blackman tbinks 
balr" a realistic shot at 
quaUfying . The sophomore 's 
beat time tbia aeaaon in ber 
speeialty, the 400 dash, falls 
twcHeoths of a second sbort of 
::nd\u:nav~ewi~ i!~~ 
Westenl's Sbeila Barney, the 
1180 state meet MVP who bas 
abo yet to ~ (or natiooals. 
Weatem's Cheryl Novak and 
Judy Madea, both AIAW 
qualifi iD the javelin last ~~u challenge Saluki 
Joy . LaPorte will 
bettie WIU's Kathy Koch and 
Eaata'D's Stance SUkeI and 
Sbaro& Farley iD the 400 bur-
-. '!be lut time the Salukia won 
the state meet was 1m iD 
0Jar1estoD. 
"I'm hopiDI that will be a 
good omen," Blackman said. 
payable to him. at the CUbby 
Bear Lounge, 1059 Addison, 
Chicago, DI . 80613 : or from the 
SIU-<; Alum •• i office in Car· 
bondale, with checks made 
payable to the sru-<; Alumni 
Association. 
Dane lorg 's tw()-()Ut RBI· 
sinlde in the Cifth off Dick 
Tidrow tied the game at ~ 
before Hendrick connected for 
his second home run . 
Perry takes aim at No. 300 
SEA1TLE (AP ) - Gaylord 
Perry exchanged breezy 
telephone greetin~5 with 
President Reagan ana said at a 
news conference Wednesday he 
was more excited than nervous 
about approaching his 300th 
major league pitchiDi victory . 
Perry, who picked up No. 299 
_t Friday in New Yon 's 
Yankee Stadium , is sctIeduled 
to get his first crack Thursday 
night at becoming the 15th 
pitcher to reach the 300 mark . 
The Yankees again will oppose 
Perry and the Seattle Mannen. 
"I know it's just an ugly 
rumor that you and I are the 
only ones left who saw Abner 
Doubleday throw out the first 
:::~~r!::Jd Perry from 
I 
I 
5.. IIe~ 
The most comptete stock r:A natural 
foods and vitamins in Sc:Iu~m Illinois 
• ! ~~ 100 Weal Jackson St. 
•1 t;r ,--- ", .... -... "'".." '" '" A, ...... Hc1IB : 9:00 to S:JO Marl.·Set. I ~  soRFRomVOGURT I t:, ~~J In a cup or cone 
I All the fun of ioe cr_m- plus !hi! 90CId lI'Iings OIl yogurt HigtI in taSle. low in fat Naluf'al frui t flavors I I F ItrT1C1lS CIIIrna1 QUIll i tv . 
S · I This coupon and I,. entl_ bearer .19~ peclO toareg.cuporconeofDANNY·YO I Coupon eoo4 thru S-1J-12 
---------------
IMPORTANT 1982-83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Woody Hall, third Floor, • Wing 
1. Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC) Moneta~:fi:Ord 
For students who have not already done so, we stron9~ecommend 
that you apply for a 1982.a3ISSC Monetary Award. Th. deadline 
to apply is June " 1982. To apply, all undergraduate, "'Inols 
residents must submit at ACT IFamily Financial Statement (ACT IFFS) 
and answer "Yes" to Question 7~ and 750. 
2. On-campus Student Employment 
Students who wish to have an on-campus student work job, must have 
a 1982-83 ACT IFFS on file. Be sure to enclose the ACT IFFS processing 
fee and enter SlUe's school code #l1~ in Section H and Question 76. 
NOTE: ACT IFFS Need Analysis Forms may be obtained in our office. 
3. Guaranteed Student Loan/illinois Guaranteed Loan 
As the Federal Government has not yet established the GSl guidelines 
for the 1982-83 academic year, lenders are being advised not to give 
loan applications to students. Our office can not process loan 
applications until these guideline. are published. 
~. Financial Aid Award 
Our office had planned to begin making finonc.iC~11 akl o.wards in the mi~le 
of April, allowing those students who moiled their ACT IFFS in January 
to hear from us in lot. April or early May. However, because of delays 
in the delivery system at the federal level, students who moiled their 
ACT IFFS in January may not hear from us before late May or early June_ 
Those student. who moiled their ACT IFFS before April 1 , will still be 
given priority for Campul-Based Aid. 
Students who are jUlt now sending in their ACT IFFS can still apply 
for the Pell Grant, Isse Monetary Award, Student Work, and Guaranteed 
Student loans. 
5. Short Term Loon Service Charge 
Effective Monday June 7, 1982, the service charge for short t.rm 
loans will be increased to the following: 
Amount of loon Service Charge 
0-$56 $1.00 
$51 - $100 $2.00 
$101 - $150 $3.00 
$151 • and up $C. 00' . 
P"old for by ttt. OffIce of Student worlr and FInancIal Asslsfance 
Salnki nine scalp No. 18 DJinois twice 
By Steve Metacb 
Sper1.I U&or 
CHAMPAIGN - 'Ibe Salukis 
played the way Coach Itchy 
Jones felt they could all year 
here Wednesday all they twice 
beat the Olini. 
SIU-C scalped the nation's 
No. 18 te.un I~S and S..{) at 
Illinois Field. 
"This i1I the war I felt we 
could play all year.' said Jones. 
"We p .. yed well defensively, 
ran well and had good pitching. 
We al80 lOt some clutch hit!! for 
a change." 
The SaJukis have now woo 
four straight and six of the last 
seven to improve their record to 
30-18. The nIini feU to 44-18. 
in the fint game. the Salukis 
came from behind with seven 
runs in the sixth inni"3 to beat 
the Illini l~S. The hiplight of 
the inning was Corey Zawad-
ski's grand slam home run . 
" It was a slider low and in." 
said Zawadski . " When a pitcher 
gets ahead of me. he likes to do 
that ." 
The centerfielder hit the ~2 
pitch into a stiff wind blowing in 
from right field . He said he 
" just got under it. " 
It was the second home run of 
biB career, the fint coming 
SUDday .. aiMt Indiana State. 
'Ibe Saluba jumped off to a 2-
o lead in the lint inning as Kurt 
Reid and Scott Bridges each 
knocked in a run . 
The mini took the lead 3-2 
with three rullS on just one hit In 
the fourth . Starter Ken Klump 
aUowed a hit and walked two 
men before he was lifted for 
RAIb Clark . 
Clark walked the fin;t man he 
raced and hit the next batter to 
allow two minoia runnen; to 
score. 
The Saluki5 tied it in the top of 
the fifth when Tom Hendricks 
led off with a single. moved to 
second on Zawadski 's sacrifice 
bunt and scored when third 
bal!leman Dave Rear booted a 
grOlBlder hit by P .J . Schranz. 
But Illinois proved it deserved 
illl niclmame of the Filbting 
lllini . coming back witfi two 
runs in the home half of the 
innfng to ta1te a 5-3 lead . But 
tbOlie runs weren ' t enough to 
handle the Saluki explosion in 
the sixth . 
Clark improved his record to 
&-3 , while filinois ' top reliever. 
Jeff Innis . took the loss and is 
now &-2 . 
In the second game. Jerry 
Carey Z.wadiid 
Halstead went the distance to 
record his fint shutout as a 
Saluki. Tbe I!Ienior is now 2-3. 
Halstead said he didn 'luse his 
slider as much as he has in the 
past because he " had a IItUe 
pain in hi5 elbow ." Instead , he 
set them ufl for his slider with 
off-speed pitching . 
"With the way the wind was 
blOWing . I wasn ' t afraid to 
throw my slider, " he said . A 
strong WInd blew in from riiht 
field throughout the double-
header . 
Halstead has pitched four 
times in the last live days . but 
said he doesn't mind . 
Fan supports Saluki baseball 
to the hilt, at home or on road 
By Steve Me&1lcb 
Sports EdI&or 
Webolter 's Dictiooary calls 8 
fan an "enthusiastic devotee or 
a s~rt." If the book 's 
publishers ever needed a 
definition of a "super fan ." all 
they would have to do i1I vi1Iit 
Chester Kesser of Mur-
physboro. 
Kesser has been regularly 
attending Salulr.i games for "16 
or 17 years." and has missed 
just two in the past three 
seasons. 
What's so impressive about 
Kesser's attendance i5 that it 
includes every Saluki game. be 
it on the road or in Carbondale. 
" Everywhere they go, ('U 
go." says Kesaer . who is always 
accompanied on the road by his 
wife AlleDe. 
"We have a little camper- and 
we'll go a day ahead of them 
(the team) ./ he said. "We' II be 
there, the bus win pull ahead of 
us and they'U all wave heI10 to 
us. 
"I missed the pme in New 
Orleans this year becaUl!le we 
were visiting friends in Baton 
Rouge. I WIed to miSll some 
games becaUl!le of wort. but 
after I retired. I 'm able to see 
more. ,. said Kesser. who retired 
in 1973. 
The Saluki1l. in recopition of 
Kesser's devotion. gave him a 
baeeball autographed by all the 
team-members between games 
of Tuesday's twinbill with SIlT-
Edwardsville. 
Once the Salukis ' season is 
over, don't expect the seU-
proc:1aimed " No. 1 American 
~ baseball fan in the 
UDlted States" to sit back and 
take It easy . 
Kesser said he has been to the 
Lelion's natiooal tournament 
for 21 straight yean; and plans 
to attend No. 22 at Boyertown. 
Penn ., later this summer as 
weU as next year 's classic in 
Fargo. N .D. 
He attends state Legion 
tournamentll and tben visit!! the 
regional tourney which is 
nearest the site of that season 's 
nationals . 
" I try to go to different places 
each r,ear tQ see different 
tealllll, ' said ~. 
When he vilIitB those "dif-
ferent places. ,. KfJllller is sure to 
bring &ack souveaien. 
" I always take SIU-C cups 
and trade them . I've trot a stack 
of cups this bi« at 6ome." be 
said. stretching out his arms. 
Baseballs? No problem, 
Kesser bas enough to equip a 
small town of sandlot teams for 
a season. 
" I've got about 32S baseballs. 
( get a baU from the first-place 
team of the American Legioo 
tournament each year. " he 
said. 
Kesser owns one baseball 
which he says be ' 'wouldn't take 
anything for ." 
He has a baD signed by the 
Milwaukee Brewers' Rollie 
Fingers . the American 
League's Most Valuable Player 
See FAN. Pale ZZ 
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" It·s great , I like it, " he said 
of his frequent appearances . "I 
don 't know how often I can pitch 
three games and then start . 
though." 
The Salukis scored a run in 
the fint , second and fourth 
innings and added two more in 
the seventh. 
Catcher Joe Richardson 
knocked in two runs with 
sacrifice flies and Jim Reboulet 
and Reid knocked in a run each. 
'Tve been keeping my hands 
c10eer to my body, which makes 
my bat qUicker. " said 
Ricbardson. who also hit a 
~ and knocked in a run in 
1M flnt game. 
Illinois manaled six hits off 
Halstead , including three in the 
third inning, but were unable to 
score when Zawadski fired a 
perfect strike to Richardson to 
nab an Illinf runner at the plate. 
"That was a bang-bang Play. 
'Z' made a great throw which 
was right there ." said 
Richardson. " I'd like to have a 
play like that in every game." 
Jones said the recent 
momentum the Salulti1l are 
enjoying won't be a factor in the 
V~n =rn:~~\lre 1Hl. We 
start all over again now. " said 
Jones . 
The tournament begins at the 
Eastern Division champioo's 
field on May 14. The Salukis 
~~ I:~e ~:~:~~~ 
or Illinois State tie SIU-C for 
fint . II coin flip will decide the 
champ. 
Spoiler role awaits 
tracksters at state 
By Pnl Loreal 
Auoclate ~. E41&or 
Eight teams will vie for the 
women'. state track crown at 
OIarlestoo thia weekend. and 
women 's track Coach Claudia 
Blackman II casting her Salukis 
as spoilers rather than fron-
trunners. 
Eastern Illinois, Western 
Illinois . Illinoia and Illinois 
State. accerd.i.nl to Blackman. 
will vie for the lead role at the 
A(AW championship Friday 
and Saturday . Bradley should 
join SIU -C in detenni.ning which 
of the top teams claim the title , 
she said. 
"A good finiah~r us would be 
in the top fiv 'to ckman 
said. "but we s mish sixth 
or l!IeVentb." The Saluki coach 
uid it would tHe about 100 
pointB to win the meet and 50 to 
finiUl in the ~ four . 
Northern OliDoi1l and SIU-
Edwardsville make up the rest 
of the field. 
B .. ckman said this year 's 
field i5 the strongest averaD in 
about four years . Western 
IUinoia has dominated the meet 
since 1978. she said. 
"The teams have come back 
together ." Blackman said . 
"ODe team won't finish IS points 
ahead of the next." She added 
that to her knowledge more 
IllinoiS collegiate tracbters 
have qualified for the AlAW 
Outdoor Nationals this year 
than in the put several yean;. 
The nationals are scheduled for 
the end of the month . 
SIU -C has faced all the 
favorites except WIU . the 
defendinJ DiVision I state 
champs, in scoring meets this 
season. 
Eastern scored 83 points to 
take second behind Missouri at 
the Saluki Relays April 9. 
Illinois finiahed second with 67 
poinlll in a triangular agaiMt 
champ Indiana and SIU-C the 
previous week . The Tllini took 
second at the 1981 state meet. 
The Salukis recorded an 
~th-place Cini5h, scoring 40 
potntB , at the 2O-team Becky 
Boooe Relays two weeks ago, 
IftCt beat GUt both EIU and 
Illinois State in the process. But 
Blackman pointed out that most 
of Eastern's team was at 
Drake, while ISU was missing 
two runnen. including distance 
standout Wendy Van Mierlo. 
"OliDois State has challled 
their strategy for 1be state meet 
this year, which should help 
them," Blackman said. 
' 'They felt that in the put 
their people had been 110 
JIIycbed up for their own Dlinois 
State Invitatiooal that they 
suffered a letdown at the state 
meet the roDoWing week ... she 
said. "So this year they m~de 
the invitational a nOlHCOrUll! 
meet." The Redblrds finished 
third at the state meet last year. 
Last year the Salukis piaced 
fourth at the state meet with 79 
points . But Blackman said all 
the teams will Ic.e some point!! 
thi5 year because both Division 
I and II teams will be competing 
for the same crown. Lut year 
the field was split into two 
categories. 
Patty Plymire-Houseworth. 
Debra Davia, Cynthia Joy and 
Karen LaPorte figure to lead 
the Salulti scorers . 
PIymire-HOWIeWol'th has won 
the lO,OOO-meter nm at the state 
meet the last two years. She 
broke her own IAIAW record by 
I"IUIJling a 37 : 33.36 last year. 
The senior from St. Joeeph 
See STATE. Page Z3 
Tennis tide up for grabs 
at MVC women's meet 
By JoAnll MardneWIIlr.i 
Staff Writer 
Any possible lapses in per-
formance by the women ' s 
tennis team Frida y and 
Saturday can not be bla med on 
the weather. as the Salukis 
travel to Bradley 's indoor 
courts in Peoria to participate 
in t~ Missouri Valley Con-
ference tournament. 
Coach Judy Auld has not seen 
the courts there. but said that 
Saluki Maureen Harney . a 
Peoria resident. described them 
as extremely fast courts . 
"'bey'U be faster than what 
we play on . so hopefull~ we'U 
get used to them early. ' Auld 
said. uWe may have a little 
problem hittil1ll the ball late. 
but.it ,~'t be too bad. 
"If the weather i1I nice. I'd 
rather be outdoon." she said. 
adding that acceS8 to the 
piayen; In order to give them 
IlIBtructions is usually made a 
bit more difficult by the con-
fines of an indoor facility . 
While the weather won 't be a 
factor . the drawing to pair 
players could playa bi« part in 
the !JUccesa of the Salukis. 
according to Auld . 
"Dependq on the linw. the 
title could be up for grat. ... she 
said "It coukI go to four teams 
- Wichita State. Drake. Illinois 
State and us." 
Drake and Wichita State are 
the teams to beat, she added. 
"Drake has a couple 01 very 
good players and ~l load 
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